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Jonathan Katz '96 and Naomi S. Koi'n '97, president and vice president of MIT Hillel, address members
of the Institute community' gathered In Lobby 7 yesterday afternoon for a memorial service for, Israeli
Prime Minister Yi~hak Rabin. Rabin was assassinated following a peace rally In Tel Aviv Saturday
afternoon.

MIT Gathers to Honor Rabin
In Lobby 7 Memorial Service

Non-resident suspected in Saturday blaze
been extinguished. It is not known
who extinguished the fire.

Even though the fire had been
extinguished, the firefighters evacu-
ated Baker at around 2: I 5 a.m.,
Conley said. The fire department is
required by law to evacuate a build-
ing if there has been a fire at any
point. "I was kind of upset about the
evacuation," Conley said, since it
inconvenienced residents and atten-
dees of a donnitory party that was
just, ending.

Residents and partygoers were
allowed back into the building in
less than 30 minutes.

While there were no witnesses
present at the time of the fire, those
who were present afterward were
questioned by Campus Police,
Glavin said.

"We are not sure who did it, but
we have a pretty good idea that it
was not a Baker resident," Conley
said.

Poster Fire Prompts
Evacuation of Baker
By Shawdee Eshghl
ST.4FF REPORTER'

Cambridge firefighters and Cam-
pus Police were called to evacuate
Baker House early'Saturday morn-
ing after posters in a fifth-floor
lounge were deliberately set on fire.

Campus Police are in the process
of conducting an investigation into
the case and questioning any possi-
ble suspects, said Chief of Police
Anne P. Glavin.

The Baker desk received a can at
around 1:45 a.m. on Saturday that
an unknown person or people were
setting fire to pos~ers in the fifth
west lounge, said Baker House- Pres-
ident Catherine D. Conley '96. At
this time, residents were alerted that

. th~re was an intruder in the build-
ing.

The desk then alerted Campus
Police about the fire, Glavin said.
When the fire department arrived
shortly after, the fire had already
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cy, and Professor of Economics
Franklin M. Fisher, of Harvard Uni-
versity's Institute for Sodal and,
Economic ,Policy in the Middle
East.

Daniel Katz G lit a candle in
memory of Rabin. HiJlel President
Jonathan Katz '96 and Vice Presi-
dent Naomi S. Korn '97 led the
audience in a reading of Psalm 23.

The audience joined Techiya, the
MIT Jewish acappella group, in
singing the Jewish prayer, Oseh
Shalom, and the, Israeli national
anthem, Hatikva.

~IT community shocked
Rabin "was a soldier, a nation

builder, statesman, and most impor-

agreements with Jordan and the
Palestinians, its historic enemies.
Rabin and Palestinian Liberation
Organization leader Vasser Arafat
were awarded the Nobel Peace Prize
for signing a historic peace agree-
ment in 1993.

Rabin the peacemaker began his
life as a warrior, first as a soldier
d~ring the 1948 Middle East war
defending Jerusalem against Arab
troops, and later as the Israeli Army
Chief of Staff during the Six Day
War.

The memorial service included
remarks from President Charles M;
Vest, 'MIT Hillel Director Miriam
Rosenblum, Academic Affairs Offi-
cer of the Consulate of Israel
Samuel Schwartz, Sister Mary
Karen Powers of the MIT Chaplain-

By Shang-UnChuang
NEWS EDITOR

The unified chorus of Shir
Lashalom, the Song of Peace,
together with sobs and sighs echoed
in Lobby 7 yesterday as members of

\'~~JT community gathered to
'h(Jnor the slain prime minister of
Israel, Yitzhak Rabin.

Rabin, the country's eighth
prime miriister and the firSt born in

I', Israel, was assassinated Saturday by
Yigal Amir, a Jewish, right-wing
law stUdent, following the country's
largest peace rally. His funeral, .
attended by several heads' of state

)ii4\uding President Clinton, :was
'\ hltayesterday in Jerusalem.
, Rabin is considered most respon- .
r sible for the Middle East peace
;,~,: ..~~cess, in which Israel signed
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Debt NearS Legal Limit;-
Financial Default Possible

World Leaders Pay Final
Tribute to Yitzhak Rabin

over the debt limit. "And then it gets
pretty serious."

Senate Majority Leader BJ.lA.....
Dole, R-Kan., said Sunday ..... '.
believes Congress will boost the
ceiling. "It' will be lifted," he
declared' on NBC's "Meet the
Press."

Republicans have talked about
including measures to, abolish the
Commerce Department, overhaul
the welfare system'and restrict abor-
tion on a proposed bill .to increase
the debt limit, for example.

White House officials have said
repeatedly that the issue of. balanc-
ing the budget and, r:aising the'_,
ceiling should be kept separate~'~ .
President Clinton has threatened to
veto legislation that comes With
,strings ilttached. ' '

Republicans and the White
,House also have sparred, over the
question of how a, U.S. default
would affect the. financial system.
Some Republicans have maintained
that ~twould pose little risk, because ~
financial markets would recognize
that the default was the byproduct of
a,,far-reach,inS!effort to, balance,~ ..

v t)tidget fo" ~ fj'..sf irll' ..t' ):ears.• JJ
.:l;.J~ ., :JG.Ltl1tt: d.h~~U ~. ~,l-I.Lh::';

world who have journe'yed ~.
today for Yitzhak Rabin ,and~'
peace~Though we no longer hear his
deep and boomiilgvoice, it is he who
has brought us together again here in
word and deed for peace," said Clin-'

, toil, who wore a black skullcap.
. . The 25-year-old law student who
killed Rabin told a judge in Tel
Aviv on Monday that God had been
his accomplice in the murder. The
judge ordered Yigal Amir held for
another 15 days while police gather
evidence and return with an indict-,
ment. ".' . I.)

Amir's 27-year-old broth~
Hagai, was arrested on Sunday on

. suspicion of cooperation in the
killing, police revealed. T'hey' sus-
pect th~t Hagai Amir customized ~he

.bullets that killed Rabin into hollow,
exploding "dum-dum" bullets. '
. Police also said they were iIwes-
tigating Amir's relationship to the
outlawed Kach organization, a~
whether the extreme-rightist.gr()~'"
~ight have been ~ehind the killing.
The murder took place o~ the fifth
anniversary of the murder in N~
York of Rabbi ,Meir' Kahane, ~
spiritual leader.of Kach~

Security offiCialshad been warn-
ing Rabin for months of possible'
attempts on his ,life by potentially
violent rigHt-winggroups that viewed
Rabin as a traitor for his willingness
to give up Jewish land and settle-
ments to the Palestiniansin exchange
for peace. But they continued to
focus their atten,tion on poteriti~.
threats from Arabs rather than Jew~

, Police MinIster Moshe Shahal .
called.for a state ,inquiry into

-Rabin'~."securIty ~etail :an,'d'how'_
assassm .managed to cut' throu'gr'
security lines and' get close 'enough'
to the prime, minister to fire three
bullets at nearly' point-blank ra~ge.

Protecting Jerusalem and the
hundreds offoreign dignitaries from
86 nations who arrived for Rabin's

, funeral was Israel's largest security
operation ever. . .

Leah Rabin, who met hundreds
of people gathered in frontof,lJI.M.
house on Sunday night to offer tl'-'
condolences, told them, "It's a pity:
you all weren't here when there /

" were demonstrators on the ,oth..-::
side of the street h~recallingbim-:OP-,"'
traitor and murderer." . .

voices rise higher to speak of our
commitment to peace," he shouted.

"As long as I live," Hussein said,
"I will b~ proud to have known
[Rabin], to have worked with him as
a brother, as a friend, and as a man."

Egyptian President Hosni
Mubarak t1)adehis first trip to Israel
for the funeral, although the two
countries signed a peace agreement
17 years ago. Egyptian President
Anwar Sadat was killed by Islamic
fundal~lientalistsfor that agreement.

Palestinian leader Vasser Arafat,
who signed the 1993 peace accord
with Rabin, stayed away from the
funeral to avoid riling hard-liners
who do not want to see him in the'
disputed capital. But he sfmt a dele-
gation of ministers from his ruling
Palestinian Authority.

The simple pine coffin, draped in .
an Israeli flag, traveled in a slow-
moving procession, past thousands
of weeping mourn~rs to the ceme-
tery, named for the country's Zion-
ist forefather, Theodore Herzl.

All of Israel came to a standstill
as the funeral began with the wail of
a two-minute siren. It was the same
bone-chilling call that commemo-
, rates ,the Nazi Holoc~ust each year
and on Memorial Day for the war
dead. '

Rabin's son, Yuval, said Kad-
dish, the Jewish mourning prayer, at
the ceremony.

The mourners gathered near the
tomb or Herzl included scores of
past and present state 'leaders who
had worked with ,Rabin over the
decades, among .themPresident
Clinton an<~'former presidents Bush
and Carter, England's Prime Mini~-
ter John' Major and.Prince Charles,
German Chan'cellor Helmut Kohl
and a host of others.

The, foreign ,ministers of Qatar
and Oman -::..Persian' Gulf states
that have. been reluctant to engage
with Israel - also attended.

President Clinton in his remarks
echoed Rabin's own words at the

,signing of an .interim peace agree- .
ment with the Palestinians in Wash-

, ington, D.C., last month. "Today,
my fellow citizens of the world, I'
ask all of you to take a good, hard
look at this picture," Clinton said~

"~k at the'leaders from all over
the Middle East and around the

By Marjorie Miller
LOS ANGELES 17MES .

JERUSALEM

The world was his witness.
Prime Minister Yitzhak Rabin,

born in the Jewish 'promised land
and gunned down for forging peace
with hostile neighbors, was buried
in Mount Herzl national cemetery
on Monday with kings and princes,
preside'nts and prime ministers,
friends and former enemies at liis
graveside. .

U.N. General Secretary Boutros
Boutros-Ghali, Jordan's King Hus-
sein, Egyptian President Hosni
Mubarak and a host of other leaders
who once considered Israel an
international pariah embraced the
tiny cQuntryin its moment of deep-
est grief. ,

Together with President Clinton,
they vowed that the abrupt end to
Rabin's life would not become the
abrupt end to his dream of Middle.
East peace.

The most heart-wrenching
moments of the prime minister's
state funeral, however, came not
from dignitaries, but from those
who knew Rabin best. His 18~year-
old granddaughter wept over losing
the man she called "my eternal
.hero'; and "our piHar of fire," a ref-
erence to God leading the Jews
through the desert.

"I know we are talking in terms
of a national tragedy, but how can
you try to comfort an entire nation
or include. it in your personal pain,
when grandmother does not stop
crying," Noa Ben Artzi said, her
voice breaking. '~w.e are:Inute, feel-
ing the,enormous void that is )(;ftby
your absence." . ". "

Soldiers and police' burst into
tears over her words, along with
many of the dignitaries and mem-
bers of Rabin's close-knit family.
His widow, Leah, covered her eyes.

King Hussein, wearing a red
headdress with his black mourning
suit, also spoke in a voice resonant
with sorrow over the loss of his
friend and partner in peace.

"Never in all my'thoughts would
it have occurred to me that my first
visit to Jerusalem in response to
your invitation ... would be on such
an occasion," Hussein said. .

"Let us not keep silent. Let our .

By Jonathan Peterson day for the funeral of Prime Minis-
LOS ANGELES 17MES ter Yitzhak Rabin; approved the

WASJIINGTON decision following several tele-
Maneuvering to avoid a looming phone calls with aides, a spokesman

debt-limit crisis, the U.S. Treasury said. .
Department said Monday it was Although U.S. investors widely
forced to postpone $31.5 billion in expect a political deal that will
borrowing it had scheduled for this avoid a humiliating default by the
week. federal government, foreign

The decision to delay Treasury observers have' been more worried.
auctions planned for Tuesday and These concerns were reflected in the
Wednesday was the latest salvo in a currency markets MondaYJ where
heightening dispute between' Con- the dollar fell against the Japanese
gress and the White House Qverthe. yen, German mark and other curren-
$4.9 trillion debt limit, which has cies.
become entangled in politics over The federal government is now
the federal budget. operating wjthin a hair's breadth -,

Officials say the government can $2 billion ...:.-of the legal debt ceil-
meet cash obligations until the mid- ing, and is projected to remain in
die of the month, when huge interest that zone ell week.
expenses threaten a financial. crisis Budget experts said Monday that
unless Congress grants authority to the real danger of a government
borrow further. default would not occur until Nov.

"These postponements are nec- 15, when Treasury will owe $24.8
essary because Congress has not billion in interest on previously
completed action on legislation to issued securities. .
increase the statutory debt limit. .." "It's gamesmanship up until the
the Treasury Department said in a ,15th of the month," said Marth~
brief statement. Phillips, executive director, of the

Tr:easury Secretary Robert E. . anti-deficit Concord Coalition,
Rubin; who was' i'n Israe~~,~A.i1~'.l-,j~fe.~!ng; ~2~t~~;.R9.ri9~~fi~)ti~~~lc

WEATHER

JERUSALEM

Yigal Amir, a 25-year-old law student, declared in a raucous court
hearing Monday that he gunned down Prime Minister Yitzhak Rabin
as an obligation und~r religious law.

"I acted alone," he said, "but maybe with God."
Asked by Tel Aviv magistrate Dan Arbel whether he was

acquainted with the Ten Commandments, Arnir replied scornfully, "If
this is what you know of the Bible it is very sad."

Speaking loudly and rapidly over angry interjections by Israeli
reporters, Amir gave a brief self-portrait of a man infused with certi-,
tude thafRabin's government had taken a divinely forbidden path in
relinquishing holy Jewish land. That view, which is not uncommon
on the Israeli national religious right, became lethal when combined
with Amir's radical fringe belief that any means were permitted to
dislodge the prime minister from office.

"I did not commit the act to stop the peace process, because there
is no such thing," Amir said. "It is a process of war, and the murder
was my obligation according to 'halakha' (religious law)." ,

Very few religious authorities, even on the hard political right,
a~e. Former 'Ashkenazi chief rabbi Avraham Shapira, for example,
has issued a controversial ruling that Jewish soldiers must disobey
army orders to uproot Jewish settlements from the West Bank. But he
said in a statement Sunday that the man who killed Rabin was a mur-
derer without conscience or Jewish morality.

Rabin's Confessed Killer Says He
Obeyed Religious Law

THE WASHINGTON POST

TORONTO

Mortified officials of the Royal Canadian Mounted Police admit-
ted Monday that Mounties assigned to guard Prime Minister Jean
Chretien made errors in judgment and violated security procedures in
an incident in which a man armed with a knife broke into Chretien's
official residence in Ottawa.

The intruder was confronted by the prime minister's wife, Aline,
who locked herself and her husband in their bedroom and summoned
police from a guardhouse on the mansion grounds. The Chretiens
were unhurt in the Sunday morning incident.

But RCMP Commissioner Phil Murray said too much time
elapsed - seven minu~~s- between Mrs. Chretien's call and the
arrest of the intruder, in part because the Mounties opted to surround
the house first to prevent any escape. He called that an error in judg-
ment and a violation of operational procedures, which call for protec-
tion of the prime minister as the top priority.

On Monday, authorities charged Andre Dallaire, a 34-year-old
convenience store clerk from a Montreal suburb, with attempted mur-
der, breaking and entering, possession of a weapon and,being unlaw-
fully in a dwelling. ,

"You can assume from the charge th.at the (prosecutors) and the
police believe there is at least evidence of an attempt to kill the prime
minister," Dal1aire's lawyer, John Hale, told reporters after a brief
court appearance at which the defendant was ordered to undergo a
30-day psychiatric assessment. -~

At a news conference earlier in the day in Ottawa, the Canadian
capital, Murray and Bryan McConnell - who heads the prime minis-
ter's security detail- promised improved security at the mansion as
well as a thorough investigation of the incident.

"I'm still considerably upset about it. It's quite unacceptable,"
Murray said of the Mounties' performance.

He declined to discuss the suspect or his potential motive.

Rain's Plain
By Gerard Roe
STAFF METEOROI,OGIST

Red-FaCed MoUnties Failed to Get
Their Man Quickly Enough

LOS ANGELES 17MEs

Finally we are going to break the pattern of weekend cyclones
with a midweek storm that threatens heavy rain for most of the east
coast. The weather is being driven by a strong upper level trough
ploughing across the country. Such an upper level configuration
often presages surface development and this situation is no different.

Two cyclones - one in central Canada and the other in the deep
South - will merge Tuesday to form one large system aligned nearly
north-south, producing strong moisture-supplying southerly winds
ahead of the cold front. Middle- and high-level clouds in the morning
auger the precipitation to 'come. Light rain is likely during the after-
noon, becoming heavier by evening and continuing through the night
with totals of around an inch. As the lower half of this system swings
out into the Atlantic we will be left with strong northwesterly winds
in its wake. Blasting out of central Canada, this will be the coldest
air of the season. There is the possibility that the higher parts of west-
ern Massachusetts may see a few flurries in the wash of the cold
fnmt. There is one positive aspect to the frigid air: it is substantially
drier:

In the longer temi, the cold temperatures are likely to be flushed
out, but only briefly, on Friday as a succeeding cyclone threatens the
east coast once more over the Veterans Day weekend. '

Today: Mostly cloudy early, then overcast Light rain starting
during the afternoon becoming heavier by evening. Winds south or
southwesterly and peaking in the afternoon around 20 mph (32 kph).
High late in the day of 54°F (12°C).

Tonight: Moderate or heavy rain. A clammy night. Low 50°F
(10°C).

Wednesday: Chance of rain early. Cold front passing early morn-
ing then partial clearing. High around 46°F (SOC).Low will be below
freezing in the west, in Boston it will be nearer 34°F (1°C).

Thursday: ,~old but "fair.High 45°F (7°C). Low 30°F (-1°C).
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\'*OldRussian Juries R~turn, But
.-Still In.~ffectiveagainst Crime

Supreme Court to Hear Case
On MandatorY Drug.Sentences

Clinto~ Backs AlVay from Support
For Republican Welfare Reforms

'tSY Jack Nelson ' promise betwee~ the tough Senate have counted on the pt:esident to
LOS ANGELES TIMES welfare bill and an even more strin- sign welfare reform legislation.

WASHINGTONgent House measure. Clinton has Doing so 'who enable- him to argue
President Clinton, increasingly Criticized the House bill as being too during his re-election campaign that

concerned that Republican welfare "harsh. But he has said that despite fie had fulfilled a 1992 campaign
reforms would hurt children, is . some reservations, he could sign the' pledge to "end welfare as we know
backing away from his earlier indi- Senate version, which Democrats it."
cations of support fOf a Senate ver- .supported by 35 to 11. ' The president's dilemma on wel-
sionofwelfare legislation, a Clinton Lew~ssaid CIlnton's concerns fare reform has been a topic of heat-
campaign official' confirmed Mon-" were articulated in 'an open letter to eo debate within the administration
day. ' hiin from 'Mariah Wright Edelman, fOf some time, especially since Oct.

Clinton's view now on the Seti~a Close frie,nd of Clinton and his 27 - when the Los Angeles Times
ate bill is "Iet's'take' a second look wife Hillary and, ~. president' of-the disclosed that a "draft" report pre-

,\tt!,what it's going to mean~o chil- Children's Defense Fund, a leading paredby the Department of Health'
'~ten," according to Ann Lewis, advocate forchildren. The,first lady, and Human Services (HHS) estimat-

~deputy director of "Clinton-Gore. a long-time children's,advocate, is a ed that the Senate bill would push
'96,". the president's re-election former"chairman of the Fund. an estimated 1.1 million children
campaigil. The letter, published Saturday in' 'into poverty and worsen' conditions

And a senior White House aide, The Washington Post, called the for those already under the poverty
who decJined to be identified, said, Senate and House bills' "fatally line.
"The president.is mightily con- ,flawed,callous, anti-child assaults.'-' The Senate bill would end the
cerned with the cumulative impact She urgeci Clinton!o show "unwa- federal guarantee of cash assistance
of the Senate welfare bill in combi- vering motal. leadership for children to poor mothers with children, give
nation with all of the other cuts the and opposition to Senate and House. states. block grants 'to ~reatetheir
Republicans are pushing - Medic- welfare and Medicaid .block grants,' own programs,-freeze federal wel-
aid, earned. income, tax credits, cuts which Will make more children, poor fare spending for five years, require"
in education." , and sick." recipients to work after two years,

.,:ili: f\ 'congressjonal .conference '. Sou~es said the Jetter dismayed and limit, assistance to five years in
~mffilt'te'e'is't;y.ingltdae{,cfslli:lbo\n- :)S()n\tCIinilHt'potiticallidvis~rs,:.'\Vh'o -9\tifutitr\e.:-;;,,~j 'If ;'h'h HI." .PIClJ?t

,BALTIMORE

LOS ANGELES

Prosecutors in the. Snoop' Doggy Dogg murder trial on Monday
dropped charges against a co-defendant who was iti the rear seat of
the rapper's Jeep at the time of the alleged 1993 drive-by killing.

Although the prosecutors Ed Nison and Bobby Grace said they
will consider refiling murder charges against Sean Abrams at a later
date, the lIecision Monday removes from the courtroom - at least
temporarily - a lawyer that the district attorney's office has had
some trouble with'in a recent' unrelated murder case:' Johnnie L.
Cochran Jr.

UMy client shouldn't have been here to be~n with,"said Cochran, .
who agreed to represent Abrams before O.J. 'Simpson. was larrested
last year. "He was overcharged. lthink (the dismissal) is overdue and
1 think it's appropriate." .

Outside court, Abrams ,quipped that he was "going"to Disney-
hind.", . ,

Abrams along with Snoop (a.k.a. Calvin Broadus) and McKi'nley
Lee, the rapper's former bodyguard; were accused of murder in the
Aug. 25, 1993, shooting death of Philip Wolde.mariam, 20, 'in a West
Los Angeles park.'

LOS ANGELES TIMES

LOS ANGELES

Erik Menendez hung his head, Lyle Menendez averted his gaze
and some of their supporters ate candy in court on Monday as jurors
were shown dozens of gruesome photographs of the shotgunned bOd- _
ies of parents Jose and Kitty Menendez .

So began the final phase of the prosecution's case in the retrial of
the Menendez brothers of Beverly Hills, accused of murdering their
parents in the den of the family's mansion six years ago.

Deputy District Attorney David P. Conn called private pathologist
Robert D. Lawrence to,thewitness stand,.byPassing the Los Angeles
County deputy cornoner who performed the autopsies, and who had
testified during the brothers' first trial.

That trial ended last year with jurors deadlocked between murder
and manslaughter convictions.

Lawrence's testimony signal~d the prosecution's revised scenario
(or the cri'me scene:' The brothers executed their parents, prosecutors
say, then shot them in the legs to suggest organized crime'involve-
ment, thereby deflecting suspicion 'from themselves.

Erik land Lyle Menendez, 24 and 27 respectively, admit shooting
their parents, but claim they fired in a blind panic out of fear their
parents would kill them first The defense is expected to caU mental
health experts to demonstrate they suffered from "battered person
syndome" that distorted their perception of danger.

Eleven years after losing its beloved Colts, Baltimore exulted
Monday in the announcement that the Cleveland Browl)~ one of the
National Football League's historic franchises, will move here to a
$200 million publicly financed stadium to be built near Oriole Park at
Camden Yards by 1998 .

In a pep-rally atmosphere, with more than a hundred uninvited
fans cheefing at the site of the proposed stadium, Maryland Gov. Par-
ris N. Glendening stood beside B~owns own~r Art ModeJ) and deliv-
ered the long-awaited good news to this city for which the Colts were
a source of civic pride and identity from 1947 to 1984.

"This is truly a proUd moment in the long and rich history of this
prQud city of Baltimore and this state of Maryland," Glendening said.

Pos~ible impediments to the move to Baltimore still stand in the
way. Cleveland obtained a judge's temporary restraining order Mon-
'day to prevent the team from movinifbefore a'Nov. 20 hearing. MOd-
eJ) said he planned to move the franchise to Baltimore after the regu-
lar season ends in December. - .

NFL owners could vote to block the move with as few as seven
votes, although some'lega' spechilists say Tecent team transfers have
chipped away at the league's' authority.: League offi'cials said they
wo~ld ,?ot vote on the Browns' proposed move before 'January.

'MooeJ),who said'he plans to live in Baltimore, said he was sad'to
'leave' his home of three decades. "I am deeply sorry from the bottom
of my heart," he told the many Cleveland reporters covering the
event.

OKLAHOMA CITY

The judge assigned to preside over the' Oklahoma City bombing
trial asked an appeals court Monday to affirm his decision to remain
on the case, despite, the objections of defense attorneys who contend
he cannot be objective because the blast damaged his chambers and
courtroom.

U.S. District Judge Wayne E. Alley "is not a victim" and "does
not regard hil1}self as a victim" of the blast, attorney'Harry F. Tepker
Jr. wrote on behalf of the judge.

"No reasonable person ,not present on April 19 and not suffering
any personal loss or. injury would believe themselves to be a victim,"
Tepker wrote in papers filed with the U.S. Court of Appeals in Den-
ver. Alley was not present'on the day of the explosion.

Federal pr~secutors also asked the appellate court to consider the
question of Alley'srecusal, expressing concerns that if the court did
not consider the matter rigorously, attorneys for accused bombing
conspirators Timothy ~. McVeigh and Terry L. Nichols might have
any conviction tossed oU1'on appeal. .

The prosecutors sai<,lthere is rio similar case like the one in Okla-
homa City, where the judge appears to be affected by the April 19
tragedy that left 169 people dead and more than 600 injured.

Alley has already ruled that he would not step aside. He contend-
ed that his courtroom and chambers were only slightly damaged. And
he noted that 'he was not in the courthouse on the morning of the blast
and that he left town for persoual reasons soon after ,the bombing.

Judge in Bombing Case Seeks
Affirmation of His Status

,LOS ANGELES TIMES

THE WASHINGTON POST

Browns to Move to Baltimore

'Cochrane No Longer in Rapp~r Trial

LOS ANGELES TIMES

. Menendez Trial EnterS Final Phase

hurt judges' ability to assess indi-
vidual defendants and to mete out
evenhanded punishment.

Juan Melendez pleaded guilty in
I~93 to conspiring to distribute
cocaine after he tried to buy a large
quar.tity of the drug from' confiden-
tial government informants. Prosecu-
tors told Melendez that if he snitched
on other drug n:affickers they would
file a motion urging a judg& to give
Melendez less 'time than required
under the sentencing gl!idelines .. He
cooperated, and rather than get from
135 to 168 months under the guide- _
lines, a judge gave him 120 months.

The judge refused to go-lower
than a mandatory to-year sentence,
saying that would have required a
separclte motion from the prosecutor.

The' U.S .. Court of Appeals for
the 3rd Circuit agreed that "a literal
reading" of federal sentencing law
gives a proseCutor the power to ask
for a more lenient sentence based on
a defendant's cooperation, but also
alJows the'prosecutor to control
'whether there's a departure from a
statutory minimum sentence.

Soviet-era system ora trial judge and would refuse to appear for a trial of
two "people's assessors" ~ citizens his own libel complaint against a
who are Plere rubber stamps for the newspaper that had accused him of
judge -'is'stiIl prevalent Meanwhile, corruption.
the architect ,of the jury-trial system A Moscow judge threatened to
has resigned, saying that his office 'hold him, in contempt of co~rt and.
under Presidtmt Boris Yeltsin has bring hirriin by force, but Grachev
been~lganimt'outofexistence.' said he would go ahead with a

, '.Moreover, lawlessness and' cor- 'planned trip ,to Greece instead.
ruption 'have. dimmed the hopes of on .the' firs.t 'day ,of Alesih's mur-
rt:foimers that Russia"would become det: trial, the jurY, of .six men' and six

~a .c9Hntry -gbyem~(t' :by Jhe'tuie"~f ~Wome~: W~' irilpaneied, b~tJiO \v.j~-
'Jaw. The.: liiniie4 eXp'eii~ent with ,'ne~' sJiowed up. Nor did 'a relative
j~rytrials" while. important, ,seems ;of the viclims, as requirooby law. The.
dwarfed by the runaway bribery, "~wOoden benches'.in the dim, institu- "
extortion, hostage-taking, contract tional-green courtromn were empty.
killings and other criminal 'activity 'The daily fine for contempt of
that 'is now conllnonplace here imd co'urtis the equivalentof $5.50, the
often unpunished. judge lam~nted. "Sometimes we

The criminal courts are laboring have to beg-them to come to court,"
under several enormous burdens, she said. On the second day, the
inclUding dilapidated courthouses, witnesses and relatives came .
lack, of staff and shoddy police ~n practice, the juries have been
work. Anotberliindicap is that more lenient, acquitting 18.5 per-
courts lack the respect of society, a, cent of those'tried; compared with
phenomenon. dating" back to the almost no acquittals under the old
Soviet e~when the party dominat- system of a judge and people's
ed all jurisprudence, and courts assessors.
were an appendage of the local ' "Alesin was foundguil'ty of pre-
party commIttee. meditated murder in killing one of

Even now, Russia's power elite . the men"and not guilty in the case
flout the legal system. Two weeks' of the. one he claimed he had just,
ago,Jor exampJe,Defense Minister ,brushed aside. He was sentenced to
Pavel Grachev'announced that he 11 years in prison.

justices.
The case of Melendez v. United

States is the second' important sen-
tencing case the court has agreed to
decide since it opened its .1995-96
term. The court also will hear a sen-
tencing appeal from two police offi-
cers convicted in the beating of
,Rodney G. King in Los Angeles
four years ago in the case of:-Koon
v. United States.

After former sergeant Stacey C.
KOon and officer Laurenc~ ~. Pow-
ell were convicted by a federal jury
of civil rights violations, they were

,sentenced to 30 months in prison.
An appeals court, however, ruled
that the sentencing judge improperly
departed from federal guidelines
and' that the sentences should have
been at least 70 months.

.The case taken Monday involves
the "intersection of federal guide-
lines, established by the U.S. Sen-'
tencing Commission, and "mandato-
rynjinimum" senterices, set by
Congress. Together, these two

. efforts have sparked concerns over
whether the quest for toughness has

By Joan Biskupic
mE'WASHINGTON ~

WASHINGTON

The Supreme Court announced
Monday it would decide how much

...j,!.~scretion a federal judge has to
'~~er the senrence ofa drug traffick-

-er who is subject to a stiff "mandatO-
ry minimum" prison sentence but
who cooperated with prosecutors.

The question, arising from a
New Jersey cocaine case, points up
an ongoing struggle between federal
judges and prosecutors and goes to
the heart of a growing controversy
over nation~1 sentenCing policies.,

An _appeals court ruled 'that
although the defendant in this case
had substantiaJIy assisted the prosecu-

.tion, thereby Winning him a break on
\tl~~e prison ,.time, federal law barred

the judge from going below a lo-year
statutory minimum sentence without a
request from the prosecutor.

"As a result, the prosecutor,
rather than the judge, has the real
discretion of deci~ing the scope of.
sentencing," Patrick A. Mullin,
lawyer for the defendant, told the

M~SCOW

Early one evening last November
in a town south of Moscow, three
Russian men go~ into a dr!Jnken
brawl. The only one to survive, Dim":

,~m Alesin, was accused of murder. ,
<:.'.' The courtroom drama that fol-

.,Iowed is not out of the ordinary, but
for Russia it isextraordinafY.Alesin

r.Ji~S)a~el1. adv~~tage'ofa p1o,n;.eii ..
~Q'us but' still' fragile. experimeht)n'

"Russian democracy 2ilie 'right' to
trial by jury, whichha's' .been
re,stored for the first time sInce'
before, the Bolshevik Revolution.> ,

The jury trial, along with such
concepts as presumption of inno-
cence and burden of proof, has
become a practical, working symbol

./ofhow far Russia has emerged from
'~. tP....e shadow of the Soviet Union and

\,~~>; era .of absolute Communist Party
control. , .

Yet the jury trial, restored gradu-
. ,_.ajIlyover the last two years"has also
~~6'ecome a metaphor for Russia's

troubled, uncertain transition. from
totalitarianism to the rule of law.
. Jury trials are available in only

nine of ~ussia' s89 regions, and even
in those areas, jury trials are requested
by only one in four defendants. The

By David Hoffman'
THE WASHINGTON posT
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OPINION ;

•

ing. It is a travesty that it takes a sewage blockage and ~ com-
plete evacuation to get the administration's atte-!,1tion.

Random's status as a temporary, off-campus donnitory has
kept the dorm. teetering on the brink of failing city building
standards. Although MIT officials have suggested that Ran~om
may close within ten years, they have given no exact date. Pr~~
sumably officials do not want to invest money in a massive r~ I

ovation of a temporary donnitory. At the same time, neither has
the Institute rdvealed any plans for a pennanent replacement for
the donnitory. Instead, housing officials have provided only
temporary fixes to the hall's chronic problems.

. Housing officials have urged Random residents to report
problems rather than tolerating conditions as they had before.
Although this is a step in the right direct~on, this move is by no
means a'sufficient response to Raudom's difficulties .

As long as Random is one ofMIT's donnitories, it should
be held to the same standards of livability. If the dorm is to be
closed, MIT needs to.present a public plan as to how Random
will be m.aintained un.tit then, and Where.its reside.nts will move.i'''
when the' change is made. The only reasonable solution now ist~,l
for the housing officials to spendas much money asneed;ed to '
complete repait'Sa~d main~in better living conditions. Until
Random is closed as an donnitory,its residents deserve the
same standards'ofliyability as other dorm re~idents currently
enjoy.

Random Hall Deserves Institutes Attention
A blocked chimney is only one of many problems that Ran-

dom Hall has experienced over the past several years. Unlike
previous problems, however; the recent fire and the consequent

P,J!JeW' lJIffJenl evacuation have finally brought
DU;lJ , fIUI attention to the slipshod repairs and

lack of attention paiq to Random by
the MIT administration.

Inslitute officials have ignored the problems ofRando~
Hall for too long. Random Hall's chimney mayor may not have
been deliberately blocked, but it seems clear that if the donnitory
was kept in better condition to begin with, such minor incidents
would have less dire consequences. In addition to the evacuation
last weekend, sewer drain blockages have ~aused water and
sewage to flood the first floor, bringing attention to Random's
.old, worn out plumbing. Simple maintenance - such as chim-
'ney cleaning or more regular plumbing maintenance - may
have ameliorated these problems, or averted them altogether.

· With less than 100 residents, Random has less clout and
influence than the other donnitories. This clout is further
reduced when plans for closing the dormitory in the not-too-dis-
tant future are considered. The small size of Random has
allowed MIT to treat Random residents as second-class citizens,
subject to worse conditions than residents of other donnitories.
If anyone of Random's problems. had p-!agued these other hous-
es~repairs or renovations would been more quickly.Torthcom-

i. ." _,
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By Teresa Esser
STAFF REPORTER

THE SECRET ADVENTURES OF TOM
THUMB
Produced by Bolex Brothers, Lumen Films,
Manga Entertainment.
Starring Nick Upton. Deborah Collard. Frank
Passingham. John Schofield. and a variety of
other voices.
Available on videocassette.

lleSecret Adventures of Tom Thumb is a
c1aymationpiece that goes out of its way
to be revolting. The protagonist is a
Smurf-sizedblob of clay whose ill-fated

life was begun when the corpse of a black fly
fertilizeda human egg and was implanted inside
a hapless human mother (Deborah Collard). In
Tom Thumb everythingthat can go wrong does..

Claymation in Tom. Thumb excels at.being revolting
Although Tom's parents take kindly to The factory that young Tom is abducted to Yoda. Completely bald and with eyes

their mutant baby, Tom's childhood is inter- into is crawling with cage after cage of half- shaped IikeJish eggs, he contrasts sharply
rupted when evil men in black coats raid dead, screaming creatures (or p~.Jf thereof) . with the other miniature people, his grieving
Tom's plastic dollhouse and take him to a fac- that are. sustained in vats of colored nutrient father, the. raptor~•the "thing," the flies and
tory of doom. It is extremely difflcultto follow solutions and upon whom cruel experiments every o.ther character in the movie. Still, .
the plot in Tom Thumb. However, the ubiqui- are being perfonned. In one cage an eyeball . young Tom is no more unusual than the w~rld
tous presence of tiny creatur~s and odd de~ils dangles from its ten~rils; in anothe~ a blue j that he inhabit;;,'filled as it is with toxic.~
makes the film moderately VIewableand WIde "human" hand taps mcessantly agamst th~ stances, crUCified S~nta Clauses, and~'
open to symbolic interpretation. For example, side of its glass cage. "Kill me," it whispers.. earth~shaking footsteps of hum an-sized
Tom's father (Nick Upton) keeps a pet mouse. Little Tom wreaks havoc on the lab by "giants." More-often than not, Tom's only
in a little cage, strung up by its feet. But that's bumping a lever and putting an end to the source of comfort is his own thumb.
not the strangest part: the tiny ball of gray fur creature's suffering. Frightened by his actions Every wall and every table,. every surface
is wearing purple high heels. If one were to and fearing for his life, he escapes down a shown in the film has. some sort of insect
link the high-heeled mouse with unusual lack chute into the murk of a toxic waste dU!11p. crawling across it. Large winged insects flut-
of women and the purple-caped drag queen After Tom escapes from the awful. laboratory ter in front of every light, only to be smashed
'who comfort's Tom's father after his son's into the swamps of the "real world:~ hisobvi.. or. ingested by the humanoid giants. Do not
abduction and his wife's death, it would be ously different raptor friend is promptly watch this movie immediately after eating a
possible to make a case that The Secret Adven- stoned to death by the insecure, Tom-sized meal. In fact, don't watch this movie at all
tures of Tom Thumb is really about the,horrors residents of the local medieval-type village. unless you nave a deep and profound interest
of keeping homosexuality in the closet. Tom himself ~ars a striking resemblance in (or tolerance of) the,foul and grotesque.

~.
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Nov.l4; 6 and 10 p.m.

Nov. 9; 4 and 7:35 p.m•

EllWood

Glen or Glenda

La Dolce Yda
Nov. lo-il; 3:30 and 7 p.m.

His Girl Friday
Nov.12; 3:30 and 7:25 p.m.

I Was a Male War Bride
Nov.12; 1:30,5:20, and 9:15 p.m.

Resel'YOir Dogs
Nov.13; 3:45 and 7:55 p.m.

The Grifters
Nov.13; 5:40 and 9:50 p.m•

TheLtwers

No Regrets for'Our y~uth
Nov.11-12, 8 p.m.

PIcnic at Hanglng.Rock
. Nov.13; 7:30 p.m.

Berator to the Gallows
Nov. 9; 5:45' and 9:20 p.m:
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Outstanding films around. Harvard Square this week
DIFFERENTSCREENS,' 'Peter Weir no longer likes his first feature, by Miles Davis.
The Brattle Theatre, 40 Brattle Street; , Picnic at Hanging Rock, so he has withdrawn Over the weekend La Dolce Vita graces
The Harvard Film Archive. Carpenter Center it from distribution, possibly permanently. the Brattle screen, and on Sunday two won-

for the Arts (basement). 24 Quincy Slreei. Fortunately, the Harvard Film Archive owns a derful Cary Grant/Howard Hawks col1abora-
copy, and they dust it off every three or four tions wiJI draw appreciative crowds. The ever-

By Stephen Brophy years and give us another opportunity to con-. popular His Girl Friday wi11be joined by the
STAFF REPORTER template its mystery. Also based on a histori- seldom-seen but equal1y funny I Was a Male

Lastweek was one of my favorite kinds cal event;the film covers the events leading War Bride. In the latter movie Grant plays a
of weeks - the new Brattle Theatre and up to the disappearance of two school girls Belgian sold!er who has to don female drag in
Harvard Film Archive sched~les arrived during a day trip to a maze-like mountain in' order to join his WAC wife in America.

:{ ", within a few days of each other. I pore Australia. In real life the girls were never Mondays at the Brattle are devoted to
.over these like gardeners do to their seed cata- found, and the movie doesn't try to make up "neo-noir," recent films that try ts>recapture
logs in darkest February, dreaming about the any explanation for their vanishi~g. This of the feel of classic noir thrillers of the forties
movies I wi11be seeing as they were intended course disturbs people who like everything to ano fifties. This weeks contestants will be_
to be seen. In the next two months I ,will be be neatly tied up, whose reactions may have" Reservoir Dogs and The Grifters, which high-
seeing lots of Cary Grant, Louis Malle, and led to Weir's disowning his effort. But if you lights the great acting of Angelica Huston,
drag queens at the Brattle, and new African, can tolerate a little mystery, you wiJI be richly ,John Cusack, and Annette Bening. Final1y, on
Iranian and abstract films at the Archive. rewarded by the evocative and atmospheric Tuesday, you get another chance to see John-

Two absolutely must-see films are screen- filmmaking, and probably never forget some ny Depp play Ed Wood, and Ed Wood play
ing at the Archive 'next week: Akira Kuro- of the images you wi11see or feelings that will himself in Glen or Glenda.
sawa's early No Regrets for Our Youth, and, - be drawn from you. We're very fortunate to' have the Brattle
Peter Weir's first feature, Picnic at Hanging The Brattle starts a tribute to Louis Malle and the Archive in our neighborhood, but they
Rock. Kurosawa made No Regrets just after on Thursday by screening his first two films, don't begin to exhaust the possibilities for
World W'ar II ended, during tlie American Elevator to the Gallows and The Lovers. Both serious filmgoers- in the Boston area. In com-

.J.~upation of Japan. In it he tel1s a story based "were released in 1958,as the French New ing weeks I hope to introduce you to places
""~ a true incident, involving people accused of Wave was gathering its strength, and both fea- like The Coolidge Comer Theatre, the Muse-

.spying and treason because they opposed the ture early starring roles by Jeanne Moreau, urn of Fine Arts, and the French Library. And
war. This is the only Kurosawa, film in which whose portrayal of Catherine in Jules and Jim don't forget that ,LSC and many other MIT
you wi11find a strong female pfotagonist,and places her in the pantheon of greatest actors of organizations make many movies available
you might enjoy comparing MIT in, the all tiine. The first film also contains one of the right here at the Institute. This is a great place
nineties to Japanese universities in the thirties. '. first jazz scores written for a film: .fine work for movie lovers.
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7:30.9:00 Pitt
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Slew JoIuutHa (212) 762.2515

MORGAN STANLEY
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m~nts is committed to creating a diversified environment and proud to be an equal opportunity employer. ,
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AMERICAN'
WCANCER.f SOCETYaD

'

, "If." I: I: I: 1:' ¥ If' $ It t I: 1:" '1-' 1: ...... "" t * •• 1;"

~~-'--,--~-----,~==~~~~~==~~~~~~~~~~~===~~
: ~ ~IJ ,*-:I . 3E" I
I Larry.s Chinese I
I Redauranl, I

CALL THE, AMERICAN . I 302 Massachusp.tts Ave., Cambridge ,I
OrderS to go, or diningin '

(AlCER soclm AT I FREEDEUVERYTOTHEM.I.T.CAMPUS-$10MINIMUM-1
I:800.ICS.2345 1 Luncheon Specials served daily. 11:30 a.m. - 5:00 p.m., starting at $3.75 1FOR FREEIUTRITION ./ ,Special Dinner Plate just $4.95 all day long

r' ~:~_;'~=J~~..~~~_~.;~>,~ '.1, _,_':',:'"~~o/~ ~~Wl(fi'~~'~~ ad.~~alid~9ugh~~/30f95) , '1
l ' , or wne-ID wnners oruy; S10 rrurumwn purchase)

1 .Call 492-3179 or 492-3'170 1
I Monday - 'Thursday, 11:30 a.m. 1010:00 p.m. I

Friday - Saturday, 11:30 a.m. to 11:00 p.rn.L.., Sunday, 5:00 p.m: to 10:00 p.m: '_ ..... .J

," .
",-'
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MVILlAG'EVO'iCE IISMARTAND FUNN~
A most auspicious directorial debut A s!acker 'NOEXIT'. -

Why is working at Trilogy such an incredible opportunity? We are one of the natioJ;l's fastestgrowmg software'companies, lUidwe
are dramatically changing the way products are bought and sold. Our patented technology enables corporations to achieve neW levels. • • \

of profitability, customer satisfacqon and competitive advantage: Fortune 500 compani~s, including AT&T, Hewlett-Packard and
Boeing, have embraced our software to drive their sales re-engineering initiatives.

OPENING EXCLUSIVELY ON NOVEMBER 10
HARVARD SQUARE CINEMAS 5, CAMBRIDGE

IVISIT THE TRIMARK SITE ~T http://www.trtmarldnlcom I

HE TOAST OF THE N.Y. FILM FESTIVALI

THENEWYORKnMES IICONFIDENT COMIC STYLE
mixed with urbanI clevemess Ind I hang-loose social structure.-

MNeWYORKrR IILOVEL~ UNDERSTATED
with a pedect ensemble cast.-

THEN.Y.DAILYNEWS 1}1 DELIGHTFUL COMEDY!
AN AUDIENCE PLEASER!"

THENEWYORKPm IIGENEROUS, WIITY COMED~
One-IinetS whiz by like bullets in I western. -

Ranked one of Fortune's 25 Coolest Companies, Trilogy offers recent colleg'e graduates a level of responsibility that cannot be matched
anywhere else. With this responsibility comes hard work, but it also brings big rewards. Ifyou have the intelligence and drive to succeed
in one of the most aggressive environments in the high tech industry, then you belong at Trilogy. .

TIME:
DATE:

* INFORMATION SESSION *
7 P.M.
WEDNESDAY, Nov. 8TH.

.PLACE: FLATTop JoHNNY's
ONE KENDALL SQUARE BLD~~ 200

6034 West Courtyard Drive * Austin, Texas 78730 * 512.794.5900 ext. 400' *'wwW.trilogy.com:

http://www.trtmarldnlcom
http://wwW.trilogy.com:
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the smatter departments are-'
attempting to use 'departmental
money in order to fund students
that faculty cannot support as a way
to attract people to the major,
Shoap said.

The Department of.M.aterials
Science 'and Engineering "provides
.departmental funds for freshmen in
UROPs who demonstrate superior
performance in MIT work to date,"
Roylance said.

Tuesday,November14, 1~9:5'.,
':4:30':'6:30cp.m.' ' C,' j

E51-095"
70 Memorial Drive

,Cambridge

Dr. Olivier Roy
CNRS

(Centre.Nationale de Recherche
Scientifique, Paris)'

MIT
Emile Bustani Middle East'

Seminar
presents

OPEN TO THE PUBLIC
)ponsored by the Cenier (or Inff?rnafional Sfudie

The initial impact of the program
witt probably not be too significant.
McGavem said; . . .

Only a handful of undergradu-
ates are currently in the program.
The expansion and impactt>f the
program witt depend on the amount
of interest companjes show in spon-
soring research. said UROP Admin-
istrator DebbieH. Shoap.

Individual departments are also
trying to' help students obtain for-
pay UROPs. In particular. some of

'Breakfast
• Brunch
'Df~li.
• Late Night...•-E'alery .....
'Caterer

(OK, so we'll work on the catering)
, . . .

~oy; there's proof. For ev~rythingfrom Eggs Benedict and

"Fresh GrilIedSalm()nto ;Boursin Burgers and "'~I
' ',_ ",k!l1er Ch, ocolate"Mou"S, se. Pie; ',c.arn,bridge"" , '

Chronicle readers rate' the.S&S the most best
place in all of Cambridge. Now. where are you
going to do better than that?' . " Restaurant

A'Grea~ Find Since 1919
Catering • Deli '.'. Restaurant .• Function Room

'1334c:ambridge St., Cambridge. MA, TeL (617)354~077'7

0" !

UROP,Helped by Corporate :'SpoDSOrs,Dept. Funds
UROP, from Page 1 . 'willing to take UROPs for credit." mic year. The prdgram would cost
The future ofth~ program has been because the department allows stu- the. company .$9,475 per studen.t.
uncertain in light of an increased dents to use UROP credit to satisfy whIch would mclude the student s
charge for overhead costs. UROP part of their laboratory requirement,. stip~n~. th~ cost ,of materials. and
availability was very discouraging . Brown said admmlstratlve expenses. . .
during the. fall 1994 term. right after A company also has the optton
federal regulations requiring UROP Companies to help fund UROPs ~,oask, a student to perfo~ more
funding to pay for indirect CQsts The UROP Office has' initiated explor~t?ry or br~ad-based
and employee benefits went into ,the Undergraduate Corporate research m an area of mterest ,to

,,{... ~t. . Research FelloWs program to allow the company. This kind of project
~'l Companies to fund full-year research would cost the company $8,260.

Departments report little change projects. . The program is meant mainly for
. According to the office. compa~ , juniors and. seniors who are ,willing

UROP coordinator in the Depart- nies can fund a research project to. work throughout the academic
ment of.PoJiti~al Science Tobie F. ''with a particular design or product year. including the Independent
Weiner said that there. had been a outcome in mind" over a full acade-. Activities Period.
drop in the number of stude~t. . ~
UROPs in the departnient.This is
partly because political science pro-

.. fessors do not have as much access
to fundingsS' other departmeDts.in
addition. "students need money"
and prefer UROPs for pay. Weiner

'~e number t1ROP students in
tlle Departmen! of Material Science
and Engineering has remained' fair-
ly constant. said departmental
UROP coordinator DavidK. Roy-
lance. . ..

Even with the higher overhead '.~
charges. "UROPs are stiJI.quiteeco-
nomical compared to research assi{"
.ta!1ts." Roylance, said.' Roylance's .

~ decision'to takeonUROP stu-
dents has, not' been affected in any
way by the additron of overhead
charges. , '

. ,•. "If funding was available for the
project in the first place. having a
UROP on the projec~ doesn't add all
that much.to the overall budget."
Roylance said. -

Roylance said he did "have some
colleagues - not many. really"""':'
who simply find, the overhead
charges philosophically objection-
able and" have' stopped hiring

J.lROPs for that reason." ' '.
'\.~8ecause of limited funding. the

Department of Biology decided last
,year to no longer offer any for-pay
,~J.mDP.S_dUriDgJhe ..faILan, d"spring.

....... ~esters. Professor of Biology
. Gene M.' Brown. the UROP coordi-

nator for the department. said that
"things haven't changed a whole
lot."

"Most biology majors are quite

. ,

....

And..it may be you. "
I'Thespark of curiosity. 'fb;e.courage to seek the. answer.' The driye
to succeed. Price Waterhouse Consulting aggressively seekS men
and women of vision. Our future depends upon individuals with
the right mix of talent. skill and imagination.'

Price Waterhouse LLP. _
MANAGEME~T CONSULTING SERVICES .,., ,
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BOOl.ALLEN ~.HAM ILTON: .
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We invite all
MIT ... , . ~~.;vseniors to .. ~.
meet usa n d .t~~'='~:::~'~'-- . .. .

learn about .'
unp.ar a lle 1ed .
global. .
op p 0rtu n it ies . ......~_~....<.~'~""""'..~
in management · A"~""" .,~

consulting~ . ,.
Date: Thursday, November 9,1995 ~.' '.
Time: 8:00pm. .' ." .
Place: Faculty Club Theatre Room .•..... '. ..........••.'

Reception to follow ( " ..
. .

_. # r ,,'), ....

... . ..
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Dance Troupe performs "All That Jazz" by Vlcharln (pebbles)' Vadakan '97. to a sell-out crowd last weekend. From left to right:
Prashant Sinha' G,.Mamie F. Blando '96, Vadakan, Alexander D.Slndt '99, Nancy K. Enright '99, Amy B. laverdiere '99, Stephanie
Sharo '99, Eml!y V. Le '99, Jimmy J. Un '97, Jenny L Sappl~gton '98, and Danica Cheung '99.

Tell us
what
.yc'li

think!

. '

But when'a,mooch.no.t

Your 'pangs of' guilt are rrzin irrza 1.

Know the Code.} 800 CALL ATT. Thats Your 1t"ueChoice~

You are

a hole'inyour>pocket renders you:,.changele~s,.
, .j

you .r e I, U c t.ant 1y call the folks collect.

You dial /1~:8'O0 'CAL'L;;"AT:,T ..'
': ~.> ;.:.. ,:;" '~\'~- _.( ':,~,.j.-~ :;!.:',., ..~

Agt18.1993

Elizabeth Suto,
Killed by a drunRdriver~

on February 2i,1994, on Bell Blvd.
in Cedar Park, T~,

1£you don't SlOp your frie~d
from driving drunk, who will?

Do whatever it takes ..

, Killed bya drunk driver:
on March 23.1993, on Pacj~ Coast

Highway in Wilmington, Calif.

m 1ytar old. 1991

•-

~..
fY~iS' space"dooated'by :The Tech"

'ATlaT
Your True Choice. ,

• For interstate C2lls. Promotions exeiuded.
1-8OO-OOlLECT is a registered tradenwk C:i MO.

"_''''~ •... ' ,.; .•.. , ' .. ~, _.,,. ~,.," ~ •• ,., .. "" ,_ '.~ -.,.". •. 1It ,. '.: , __", .• ':"~ _.' I> , •.• : ', '" ,_ •. ~ .• , •.• "' 1', .. ~ ." .---._ .: '., ! ,.._ '~""'" _.~. _ ':
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distinctive culture built on
shared values and mutual support,
and excellent opportunities for
advancement.

SDG Informational Briefing
Monday, November 13,1995
6:00-8:00 p.m.
Cambridge Marriott Hotel .

Yu are ~bout to embark on
a quest for personal and profes-
sional satisfaction. We invite you
to begin by exploring the oppor-
tunities at Strategic Decisions
Group, the world leader in
decision consulting.

Join us to learn about SDG's
rapidly gra\ying global practice,

SDG.
, STRATEGIC DECISIONS GROUP

Boslon ; Menlo Park + London + New York

QUEST

Join the networking team at the
Harvard Business School!

We're looking for a senior levgllan adrrinistrator with strong
Ne1ware experience 10help build our campUS network.
Netwa.re 4.1 experience necessary. UNIX and Eudora
experience a plus. Primary servers now n.,mnina4.1. MS"
mail and clients n.lnnlng Windows tor Workgroups and
Wmdows 95. Duties wfllinclucka dJrQC1support for 5 N9twar9
SlnSI'S. ensuring data security. l'Tl9intaining backups and
virus protection, and Impl~mt:!ntlng server redundancy and ,
rerrote access.

Please mail or Fax resume fo: =======Harvard Business SChool. Cotling 301. =
Soldiers Field, Boston, MA 02163
FAX (617) 496-8153
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FREE' DELIVERY

Grand Opening
•

Under New Own~rship
Formerly Campus Pizza~ now.' .•.

,", ...

CALL 547-2208 .6:30 A.M.-3:00 A.M.

CAMPUS PIZZA
PAD

239 Mass. Ave.
(Across from NECCO)

"BYE-BYE" BAD FOOD!

•
OFFERING: PIzZA • EXrJRA lLARGE SILllCES •

SUBS. ITALIANMEALS.
VEGETARIANDISHES. BlRE.AKFAS1'S

•
GREATTASTING, REASONABLY PRICED

PIZZA PARIY SPECIALS & 6 Fr. SUBS

CS FIRST BOSTON-

Investment .Banking-,, ..'
Tuesday, January\23~1996;

Guest Speaker: ~'"
Mr.,John M."Hennessy,.
C"hairman of the Execut,

Room 4-163'"
4:00 pm

.'Thursday, NoverTlber 16,.

'.'INIERVIEWING~S

)CJJR'~R~~a:r~ORTUNITIES
CS First. Boston,\a leading:globa.1investment bank,..is
recruiting.Jor its.FinancialAnalyst program. Positions are
available in the Investment Banking a~g~jll.J;"Jt)'me
.Divisions. All MIT Seniors are invit .....;!; ~r~;t:;?:'~.t~~~~:;~;;*~I[tbe:.:~~:,,::;:;:.:!>:'.
presentation. ':;

....'. PRESENTATION:

Rabin, from Page 1

tantly, a m~n of peace," Vest said.
"We need to take this great tragedy
and think about the lessons' of his
life."

"We were all shaken to our very
core ... having lost a great leader,'
man" and a fellow human' being,"
Rosenblum said during the service.

.It w~s a dark and tragic day;
Schwartz said. It was a terrible loss

j~S all Jews, all lovers of peace, and
~e entire state of Israel. '

Rabin was a politician whose,
convictions .lured him to' action,
Schwartz said. He was a leader of . ,
universal.proportions, and now that
he is dead, "the rest of us are left
without a direction." .

"When I heard the news, I was in
shock and disbelief," Rosenblum

: , ;~\d. ,"I became speechless. No one
I '~;;A imagine something like this

ever happening."
"I have been walking around

,~...~u.m,? sinc~ I heard the informa-
~n, she said.

Accomplishments remembered
Rabin'sactions demonstrated the

true' meaning of cOurage,Schwartz .
said. He exemplified both the
courage to overcome the enemy and
declare .war, and the courage to keep
peace. "He was a hero in war and
peace," he said;

\.'~abin, was a leader of ,the
r -,rr.nters, but he. also knew when"to

stop and say enough, Fisher said. '..
f'Rabin,:hap ayisio~dlcarried ~~;,.

__ r.u~,".Id.tzfs"iit;~:dIrtakeS. a very~
udlicated anq strong-Willed man, to
push thr~ughsomething' Iikei[tJie
pe\ice.process] in .i~~ course',of
many years." '., " .,. " ' '"

Rabin believed, in.making. peace
with hi~ enemies, said Dean of the
School of Humanities and Social
Sciences Philip S. Khoury. With
friends, there is already peace.

All ,this 'was destroyed because ,
_\Vanton hatred, Schwarz 'said .
."t'Jd\f's can and should argue about ,

their political views,'but they should
n'ot accept murder'as a political

,a-::apon, he said~ ,
; '~' "The religious'right.wing is a

significant. and formidable minori- .
ty," Khoury said. '~They,want to
destroy the democratic state of
Israel and create a theocracy state in ..
which' government and religion
would be unified."

"The goal of the religious' right-
wing is thus more alarming," he
said. "They are not only against
Rabin'spoticies but also the secular
government as a whole." .
.,'. "The' pain is tremendous,"

,~~~warz said. Jews 'have lost a
leader and lost hope because of a
bullet that came from'within.

It'isespeciallY a sad day for
because Rabin was not killed in
war, but' was assassinated by his
own people for his effort of peace,
Fisher said. '

"When I first heard the news on
the radio, I hoped that the assassin
was a Jewish person," said .Jeremy Fixed Income'
M. Wolfe, visitingassociate.profes-
sor of brain and cognitive sciences. Tu:esday, January.1g~,1,9~6

;~~~~~l~:~~~;~;~~~~1~.FOR.FURTHER 'INFORMATIONJ1ElSECONiiGi~{~:~i~;J~~
Death may helppea~ prOcess Debra Johnson .'i .' .''- .' ',' .- Eri~aWeil1ef1:,Cti::';,¥;?c~,,?~:~;(. '.,..nC?1i,'{"

"There is no pat" without pain,"- Investment Bank;ng, Fixed Income . :;:~::""~:i~f,~:~':"":":'"~~:.:?~,.,

i{;~J::.~}:.~~~l~~r~~:.~. (21.2)909-25~4" .. . .(212)909~2952 , ' '.~~;;"':);::\;X:
::~~:::i:Ei!=~2:~~' '.. ,"<~~jf\ill~:~~~

..~ ..:.t.'.f~hf~'.t.L~,"at'be'..J./.~"=,,~';;'.;;iiii=..;;.~lliiiiiiiiiiW~~~;;M= •• ;;:.. =-=_==~iiiii==~======~;;====:.Ii. 4 ""'''~''-,-:,"-.AI>, 1.".- ...•~~'_-'.'4~c,.ll( ...lItllfI'J' ~.aD-~ ~.;_.;-.
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REACH
FOR THE POWER •.

TEACH.
No other profession has this power. The pa.ver to wake up

young minds. The power to wake up the world. Teachers have
that poNer. Reach for It.Teach. For Information ca!':

1-800-45-TEACH.

Patents
Attract
.Company
Sponsors.',

.....

/" IJ" i
Recruiting New Teachers, Inc. ~

This space donated by The Tech

Course 15 Undergraduate Pro~ra.
253-8614 .

Ucenslng, from Page I

mate the total, impact of university
research. The figures exclude com- '
puter programs covered by copy-
rights, non-exclusive patents, and
older inventioqs no longer involved
in the licensing process, _Pressman
said. A total of about 1,500 .MIT
patents have been 'involved in the
licensing process aince 1980.

Only a few.million dOllars'oft;.
$1 billion total go directly to MIT . ."
licensing fees, said Pressman. "Bu
the existence of patents here attracts

. industrial sponsors," she said. "The
very direct effect is very small. The
major effect is in getting new spon-
sorship." . . .

The study also found that patents
derived from biological research
induced about twice the investment _
of patents in the physical science~~
"Immature industries like biotecl1- ,.
nology have young companies and
patents are more valued than in
established industries,'" Pressm~.
said. "Biotechnology is only about
1.0years old. Biotechnology b a
young, quickly growing industry."
- Other authors of the study
included Lita Nelsen: director of the
Technology Licensing Office, Sonia'
K. Guterman, Associate Technology
Licensing Officer Irene T. ,Abrams,

. ;- ,; ~. :."

'"'~':f~:.:'~~,-".. ,..... ~:.~.

'Are~~~itt~
.•...'feJnft<'~'C:':!

..,

pitza
Sun'days
6p.m~

,W20-483

".,_..;"i . \~I.; .t .. , .11 '.:J c • II I. - - , ...

Join
. ,.' .,' (f

The 'Tech!

ljMdl
., ... ~

WEIDD.

APll/95

1751H ANNIVERSARY t821-1996

Washington, DC
GRADUATE • UNDERGRADUATE ,~y:.

STUDY ABROAD • HIGH SCHOOL PROGRAMS

For information call (202) 994-6360, Fax (202) 9.94-9133
or write us at 2121 Eye St., NW • WQshington, DC ~20052

for our Summer Sessions Announcement

E-mail: sumprogs@gwis2.circ.gwu.edu
G W is an equal opportunity institution. .

SUMMER. STUDY ...

,..,.... ~~~- -_ •• '''' _. - - _. --- - ~ -:-- - - - -- - - -"- - - -- .- - _. ~ .. - - -- - - - - - .. -- ~ - ~ - .. ~ - ~ "r *' ,. ". _4o , .. , •

~, \

mailto:sumprogs@gwis2.circ.gwu.edu
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rookies. by willyzimin~ky

"" YES •••
Ge:NTLEHE~t WE
NEED 'AXJ TO QQ-'
UN De:R.COVEJ2. •••

TAKE TJlESE SEC.RET
~AT5'WIT~VOU~ •• ;---

3HE MAm DEPAtlTHENT.
. ~.

I-IQR.D TIMES UAV& HIT
TI-IE. INOU~TR'I.WE
NEED XQY TO INFILTR.Alk
T~£ OTHER DEPAR.TMEN1S
R~D I=INOOUTJ.IOWTH~
SUCCeBFlJl1.'( DEFY

~TY.STAQ.T WlTU
-n.lli. HOST 8Al=R.J NG
~TU~H RLL •••

~ ...~

•

Corm:involve yourself in the culture and current affairs of the Caribbean Region

..- TIle MlT Caribbeal1 Cillb presellts . '.'

The Internet in the Caribbean
An Open Panel Forum and Business Expo
Friday 10th November, lO:OOam - 6:00pm
Room 1-390and express your views on the issues atTa,lk

Canbbean Wee....... $29S

Madrid Sl7

Frankfurt 476

Paris 470

~..Rorne SIO

,--

Caribbean Buffet
Saturday 11th November, 7:00pm

Party
Saturday 11th November, lO:OOpm

Cultural Show
Saturday 11th November, 3:00pm

prance and express yourself at the

on the region~s mouth-lL'atering specialties at the

along to your favorite melodies and rhythyms at the

. For more in~tion: Contact Shiva Sandy (email: sssandv@mit.edu, phone: (617) 225-8356)
or check out the Caribbean Qub Homepage: http://cl7ll,w.mit.eiJu:8001/activities/cnribbean/home.html ~

.....

WILL BE ON CAMPUSRECRl/ITINGNOVEMBER 8-9, 1995

Wine

Pleasejoin' ..us Wednesdaj1.evening,November Bfrom 6pm to.8 pm in
room '4-15~for a company overview. Refreshments will bep,rovided. .

,. • ~ ' '\ . " . , "

WE OFFER EXCITING OPPORTUNITIES INMANUFACTURING
AND PRODUCT DEVELOPMENT

Also' call us for student discounts Or!

domestic (Iights.Tax not Included.
Some restrictions apply.

http:// .... da.tra'el.com.

San Jose ..... ':.. 4S1

Tel Aviv .... : ... 6S7

.....--.......

EthiconEndo-Surgery, Inc. isthe .leading manufactmer of medical devices used mendoscopic
surgical procedures~ 'Rapid.changes in health care,coupled With'explosive growthll1 the number
and type of medical devices available to the'market have 'made Ethicon Endo-Surgery.'one of the
~ost exci~g new companies in the health care industry. We ate looking for talentedlhdividuals
who desire to contribute and learn in a fast paced,' entrepreneurial atmosphere: ". ..~:;~ "
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GET PAID
TOBE
A HACKER

Tech Hackers Inc. is a fast-growing
financial technology firm founded by MIT
alumni. Based in NewYorkCity,we build
software products and customized
systems for major securities dealers,
brokers, investment banks and money
managers.

Our software products are used by ,over
2,000 financial firms worldwide. Custom
systems designed for our consulting
clients are used to trade multi-billion
dollar positions in a wide spectrum of
securities.

We are seeking software developers to
join us in the areas of:

- trading software products

multimedia financial games

- trading systems consulting

We are looking for self-starters who
genuinely enjoy programming. Our
projects involve working with an array
of development tools and platforms,
advanced finance and mathematics,all
in a high expectati0!1and high reward
intrapreneurial environment.

We are seeking people with a computer
science background or substantial
software developmenfexperience ..,
Come see us at the Career Services
Office on November 16th and 17th
or send you resume to:

Tech Hackers Inc.
50 Broad Street
New York, NY 10004
212-344-9500
resume@thLcom
http://www.thi.com

, ,

POLICE LOG
The following incidents were reported to the Campus Police

between Oct 27 and Nov. 2: .
Oct. 27: 33 Massachusetts Ave. bicycle rack; bicycle stolen,

S225; Massachusetts Avenue and Memorial Drive/bicycle' stolen
from sign post; Bldg. EI7,.:damage to door; Walker Memorial, bicy-
cle stolen, SIOO; Bldg. N52, camera, CDs ~nd CD player stolen,
SI,3OO;Alumni Pool, backpack stolen SIOO.

Oct. 28: ,AlphaTau Omega, assault and battery between persops
known to each other; .Qldg.6,8lot, hit and run. .

Oct. 29: MacGregor House; 1) harassment incident, 2) wallet
stolen, S60; Student Center, wallet stolen, later recoveredminus'S30 .

. Oct. 30: Bldg. E55, breaking and entering; Bldg. E17, suspicious
activity; MacGregor, missing, student, Desmond A. Deonanan '96;
Bldg. 14, radios stolen,'S800; Bldg. 2, suspicious activity; Bldg. 54,
bicycle stolen, $450; Killian Court, bicycle stolen, S120.

Oct. 31: 33 Massachusetts Ave., bicycle stolen, $450; Rockwelt
Cage, pair of pants stolen.,$45; Bldg. E38, suspicious activity; West-
gate, bicycle stolen, S115; Bldg. 54 lobby, jacket stolen, S100; Johl)'-
son Athletic Center, John W. Bro)Vn,of 34 Pearl St., Cambridge,
arrested for trespassing and larceny.

. Nov. 1: Westgate, bicycle parts stolen, S5Q; Bldg. 2, larceny of
paperwork; Bldg. I, various electronic equipment stolen, unknown .
value; Baker House, suspicious activity; DuPont Gymnasi'um, ~allet"' ,,\
stolen, SlOO;,TangHalt, bicycle stolen, S350. ,-

Nov. 2: Bldg. 3, Larry ~ohen, of 1 Standish Cir., Canton, arrested
for trespassing; Bldg. 20, 1) bicycle s~olen, S175, 2) malicious
destruction; Carlton Street, suspicious person; Bldg. 33,' bicycle
stolen from rack, S320; Women's Independent Living Group, harass-
ing phone calts. .

: Safe Ride Infonnation Line
- '. ,I

.The Campus Police have established a new telephone information
service for the Safe Ride vans. .

The number is x3-299~. The message on the line tells the caller
the status of the 'service (whether it is operating normalty odf a van
is out of service). Ifthere is a problem which slows the serVice,it will:
be reported on the line. .

Copies Qf the Safe Ride schedule are' available at the Campus
., Police headquarters.in Room W31':215, on the vans, or by calling the

Campus Police Crime Prevention Unit at x3-9755.

-'7:"

The Leader InVideo~onferencing
Wants To Meet With You~

The Tech
News Hotlin'e

253-154 r- ~~~..."o"
BE A PART OF lAP'S

'CHARM SCHOOL 19-96
January 30, 1996

Tech Hackers Inc.

Give'us your creative, zany ideas!

~ard meetings tha~ span- .

continents~ .•a marketing associate in

Ohio sharing ideas (and spreadsheetSl) ..
. ,

with an accountant in Malaysia ..
. : "\.
Colteagues on opposite coastSmeeting

face-to-face from their own des~tops.

PictureTel is bringing pe()ple together ..

fora meeting of the minds ..

PictureTel is all aboutvide;conferencing
technology that's redefining the way the
w9r1d meets. As'an employer, we're all about
providing a forum for creative thinking, where
engineering college graduates can let their
ideas flow. In an upbeat Jeans and t-shlrt
environment. we have built a diverse and
exciting company that offers hands-on" ". . "
involvement as soon as you come aboard.
Make time to meet with the. leader in '
videoconferencing technology!

More i1formation about PictureTel is
availabk in the Plamnmt 0Jfice, or at
our Web Site: ~ttp://'U1U1UJ.pidurtttl.com'

Ifyou cannot Joinus on campus,'
please send your resume to PlctureTeI,

[]
MAiLSTOP 635C, 2U .Rosewood Drive,· n:~ ..~_'TJ 1 Danvers, MA 01923.

_ ~-ILL UJ.~eI email: resumes@pictel.com
RNttJiaia( n.w.,n.Wmll M.... P1ctureTells an equal opportunity employer

~_._"__'.'_.~. ~. __.__ jL:\':'~~',):t\. V(~J(;;'<~~~~_~!~J_;.~~._

Develop imaginative,
eye'-catching publicity campa~gn

Design d~corations and mini
stage sets for day of event

Teach a subject

To get more informatioJ;l or'to volunteer,
call or email Rosanne Swire,x3-7642,

rswire@mit.edu

\

:".

http://www.thi.com
mailto:resumes@pictel.com
mailto:rswire@mit.edu
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.CORNERSTONE RESEARCH
Financial a!l4 Economic C;onsulting

. "

Analyst Career Opportunities
and Summer Internships

.' . '.~.,- .~.USloess

Production'

Sports
. .

, Be a part. of
'MIT's .oldest'
.and largest
newsp~per

~l:\~ .
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offlce'in \

:~:~W20-483'
-~ ',.()r call .

, 253~1541."
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Presentation:
~{Tdtnoito~,Wednesd~y, Nov~mber 8,

at 2:00pm, Room 4-231

Me~o Park, California II
Cambridge, Massachusetts

. ~~~•••••• *••••••••••••••••••• *••••••
.ATTENTION!!!' '

. MIT SENIORS & GRADUATE. STUDENTS
Do you t?njoy working with people?

. Are' you-good at solving problems?

Become a
. 'GRAD'UATE, RESIDENT TUTOR

in an
UNDERGRADUATE LIVING GROUP

. IF YOU ARE INT.ERESTED,.PLEASE ATTEND ONE OF THE
MANDATORY INFORMATION SESSIONS: "

5:QOPM~6:00Pl\1. in Bldg 4, ROQm 153

'TUESDAY,NOV. 28TH . ~
THURSDAY, NOV. 30TH ;.'

. W~DNESDAY, DEC.' 6TH
.( , .' . '. . .' '. . .. -..... ;. .

You may also co~e to th~_U.E~S.A.,Residence and' Campus' Activities Office~n
W20~549,orcall Pam at x3-6777_form_ore.infonp.ati.Q~~d ,an~pplic.ati9.n!

•.•..• ", "... l ..... ,'f""' ...... ' .. ",." •...• A •• ' ~,'",. .••..• , ..... _. • .•. ,.' .. A:, .. '.. .~' .••• _•. ~,.l~. __>~ .... .:

~ t. ..

...A,ppllcation deadline is 2 J'anuary: 15, '1996 , .. s;:;;}~
. '. ',~. : .. for".:,Jbe:.1~9()-1997 '.academic ,year. ." , . .{,,'i .. _j:':f./:,::):'~F::'l ~

<ct<ct.<ct <ct <ct <ct <ct ~1l,*:~~cji-~~~ <ct <ct <ct <ct <ct <ct <ct <ct <ct <ct <ct <ct <ct~ <ct~~~~_cL~(11
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),),,';,~i!!~:',j,;)~~=':e~~:':~r~~!:=.
DE'J:.;I'Y'~:R'X< Large Cheese Pizza $895

TO,J\tfI'T'i' Extra Toppings $1 each

Uutil'iZal11.Qa.l1l?', * * ~ * * * ~ * * *
i:\it<,;ti~;<~)':'i,.tl;} Try our Gourmet Pizza Edges:49,'7~.fI:'B49' Sesame Seeds • Poppy Seeds

Pretzel Salt • Minced Onion
Letu5.poqk Minced Garlic

...fWyqU:d)••. W~::o:~~;~~%o~t~;;~dl
, Also Available; HU ,,' "'~:i ..; away from MIT. . ;

~Pasta dishes • SUbS/Grinders:!;:! Call us for late night delivery ii
.'.Salads • French Fries • Burgers ~.i of all your favorite;l
l Onion Rings • Calzones • Sodas "j;\'~ party foods. i
497-4849 49 Mount Auburn St., Camb. 497-4849

TWO TALKS FOR STUDENTS
INTERESTED IN OPPORTUNITIES IN

. FINANCE.
-------------------------------------~--------------

COMICS

To41~'f It~-t\\ ,,~~
:t vle~t d..;~ihtJ
Q.,-.o..."cl •

November 7,.5
'. to-

~'"...........

~t 'IIo.S. Y'UY\V\\'"
~ b\lt\c.". of,.e~r~W\cl S QW\ cl '~
j\J~ + <qW\e qloW\,. ~

Tuesday, November 7

OVERVIEW OF TilE INDUSTRY:
MANY WAYS TO GET YOUR

. FOOT IN THE DOOR

Robert K. Weatherall
Director, Career Services, MIT

Thursday, November 9

PREPARING FOR A WALL STREET
INTERVIEW

Terri Duhon (MIT '94)
Trading and Risk Management,
J.P. Morgan & Co., Inc.

Both talks at 4:00 p.m. in Room 4-163

byTuu

Graduate
Student
Council

~;'(t meetings:
APPC Nov. 9, 5:30
H'CA Nov. 14, 5:30

Activities Nov. 16, 5:30
General Dec. 6, 5:30

At the next general meeting of the GSC we
will be voting on an amendment ,to the GSC
bylaws concerning conimittees of the.GSC.

.The full text of this amendment will be. .

printed in the Nov. 8th editi~nof the Thistle'~
and can also be obtained by sending' a request

to gsc-secretary@mit.edu .."

More in the works ...

Ac~JlvJl~Jle~ plical1nlImedlby
~1hle GSeo 0 0

\.J )

*'....,,

Night on the Town
Nov. 17

Nutcracker
Dec. 2

tickets go on sale .
Nov. 10

Student noJ;llinations are now being
accepted for the Faculty Committee to
review the status of ROTC on campus.
Applications are available at the GSC

office (50-222) and must be turned in. to the
GSC office by noon on Nov. 9. All

questions should be addressed to
gsc-vice-president@mit.edu.. .

The GSC will shortly be nominating 10
grad students to serve on the new

Committee on Discipline.

Details are being fmalized. If you are
interested or want more information, -email

, gsc-vtce-president@mit.edu.

A Leauge Ice Hockey
contact: amehta@mit.edu

..
D League Ice Hoc~ey

'contact: sjhanega@mit.edu

A League Basketball
contact: edtau@mit.edu

C Leagu~ Basketball
contact: pswestbr@mit.edu

To get general info on GSC 1M
teams or to try and organjze

your own team, send email to
gsc-im@mit.edu~'

All Graduate Students are invited to all our meetings. Most are held at5:30pm in 50-222 and dinner is served.
Stay informed about all our events! Check out our web page http://www.mit.edu:8001/activities/gsc!gsc.html
Add yourself to our mailing list by sending email to gsc-request@mit -
Questions, comments, ideas? Give us a call at 3-2195 or send email to gsc-admin@mit _._. _._ .• _. __ .,.; .... ..__~__~

mailto:gsc-secretary@mit.edu
mailto:gsc-vice-president@mit.edu.
mailto:gsc-vtce-president@mit.edu.
mailto:amehta@mit.edu
mailto:sjhanega@mit.edu
mailto:edtau@mit.edu
mailto:pswestbr@mit.edu
http://www.mit.edu:8001/activities/gsc!gsc.html
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Speakers See

.Peace Continuing
Rabin, from Page 13

• CS FIRST.BbSTON

TECHNICAL CAREER OPPORTUNITIES

'.

Thursday, November 30, 1995

Erica Weiner
Manager, Fixed Income Recruiting
(212) 909-2952

fOR fURTHIR INfORMATION PLIASI CONTACT:

Re~umes are due by:
Monday,--.November 13,

INTERVEII DATE:

CS First Boston, a leading global investment t;>ank,
headquartered in New York City,. is rec~uiting,for )ts Technical
Graduate Program in the Fixed Income Trading Technology
(FIn) department. The FITT depa~ment i,;;O$ible for
develo'pment and,support of technolo
used by",Fixed Income, trading
Technical'Graduate Program is
systems . staff. I All. inter
.Technology grad!Jatestud
should submit'their name

.SUBMISSION

. \..,

a basic aptitude for math and a desire
to help others.

Youknow, you can help people with
what taxes them. And feel great, too.

To findout about the free IRS train-
ing program, call 1-800-424-1040now.. ~.

.. PEOPLE_VI SOMETHINGTO
THE IRS THIS YEAR. AND THEY~CAN'TWAIT

.DLL liED YEARTO GIVEAGAlII~

\blunteef nmv.And you'lhnake someortes taxes less taXing later..
This space donated by The Tech' -'

They volunteered their skills
to people who needed help doing their
ta~es. Andit made them feel great.

They weren't necessarily accoun-
tants. They were people, like you and
your club or group m~inbers, w~o have

r-,

the one who convinced Rabin to carry out the agreements with Pales-
tinians and Jordan, Peres does not have the popularity and reputation
of Rabin, Khoury said.

Peres,would have,some trouble to have the kind of support Rabin
'.} d h .d "~ha ,e sat . " " " "

People believed in Rabin'because Rabin himself made a transition
from making war as' a soldier to making peace as a prime minister,

. Khoury said. People trusted hi~judgments., '
Rabin paid for his effortStowaropeace with his life, and Jews

must continue his dreams, Schwarz said.
"Rabintumed his life and his tragic death'intoamassivesymbol

of lasting peace," Khoury said. "And in the end,this may actually
help push the peace processes'along." .

/~'I.thinkthis will forc~ Israel to go through with the peace process; ,
Now the political"opponent of,Rabin will be' silenced out of respect
for his memory," Katz said:

. "Israel has lost its leader, it must not lose its way," Fisher said.
r ,;"1 hope that the mom~ntUn1for fl.nding a workable peace will

~move forward," Rosenblum said. "And I hope that all the countries
. , involved will continue this important task."

"I hope that this incident will take the wind out of the radical
right-wing group," Wolfe said.

A State .of the. Union Lecture

Professor ..Lawrence Bobo
U.C.L.A.

Discrimination in a Multi-Ethnic Labor "Market:
'. . ~

The.Los Angeles Story.
CO~,mentaryby Pr()fesso,r Nat~an Glazer, Harvard. University

Thursday,November 9
5:'30 PM

Room E25-111"

Lecture Sponsored by the Depai1mentof Urban ,Studies and Plann"ing
and'the Dean of Architecture~nd Planning'
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AMSTERDAM BUENOS AIRES HELSINKI ~ANGELES MUNICH SINGAPORE

ATI.ANTA. CHICAGO HONG KONG MADRID NEW YORK S-;rOCKHOLM

AUCKLAND DALLAS JAKARTA MEI:BOURNE PARIS SYDNEY

BANGKOK DUSSELDORF KUALA LUMPUR MILAN SAN FRANCISCO TOKYO

BOSTON FRANKFURT LISBON MONTERREY SEOUL TORONTO

BRUSSELS HAMBURG LoNDON Moscow SHANGHAI ZURICH

.•.

The Boston Consultif),g Group invites all PhD students to apresentation:

A Career in Management Consulting: '
Demystifying.What We Do .

l?resented by: Philippe Amouyal, Vice President
Philip Evans, Vice President
Ken Keverian, Vice President

• Thursday, November 16, 1995 at 7:00 p.m. .
• The Marriott Hotel, Kendall Square, Cambridge,MA
• Reception to follow

. The Boston Consulting Group is an international leader in management
consulting. Our mission is to help our clients attain uncommon success by.
capitalizing on opportunities for gr;owth and impro.vement. '.At this .'
presentation we will discuss two examples from our practice and describe
opportunities in management consulting at BCG for PhD students.

Ms. Karen M. O'Sullivan
The Boston Consulting Group
Exchange Place, Boston, Massachusetts 02109

'~I
I' ....-"..;

,~
~.' '. - I

• '~If '
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Football Ends Season at 3-5
Follo\\jng' 39~ Ben~ey Loss
By Thomas R. Kettler first quarter, the Falcons ran the ball was a halfback-option pass play,
STAFF REPORTER , into the endzone from the MIT two. MIT had the ball at the Bentley 27.

.!,.. .In.a game ~ot as close as,the ~o~ever, their PAT kick failed, Six plays later, Deleon scored on a
~e, the BentleyCollege Falcons gIvmg Bentley a 12-0 lead. five-yard counter play. The iouch-
defeated the MIT Beavers 39-6 The BeaverS" again had a few ,down gave DeLeon 25 rushing TDs
Saturday at Steinbrenner Stadium. first downs after the ,kickoff. -How- in his career at MIT, a first for any
The defeat ended MIT's"season with. ever, this -series ended on a Scott J. Beaver player. The kick failed, to
a record of 3-5 overall and 3-4 in Vollrath '96 interception pass to give the Falcons a 33-6 lead.
the Eastern Collegiate Football Con- give the FalConsthe ball at their 43. The final series of the'.h-alfresult-
ference. , After an incomplete pass, Joe Fer- ed in the final score'.. Bentley

Bentley's vi~tory gave them 30 guson scored on a draw play that returned MIT's kickoff'to the Fal-
straight overall, an NCAA record covered 57 yards. Mike Vaughn's con 46. Eleven plays later, Mike
for this decade, surpassing the Uni- kick succeeded to giye Bentley a Rymsha passed to Darren Lee from
versity of Miami's 79 straight. 19-0 lead two minutes into 'th~ sec- the Beaver five for the' touchdown

The game was over in-the first ond quarter.. . with four seconds left in the half.
half as every series the Falcons had MIT continued to turn over the ' The missed PAT resulted in a half- "

. ;was turned into a touchdown, six in ball. On their third: play following time 39-6 score..
~ ,. , the kickoff, a fumbled pitch was In the. second half, Bentley

The game started on a high note recovered by Bentley at the Beaver "pulled their starters to avoid running
for the Beavers as Duane P. Stevens . 25. Following an MIT penalty for up the score on MIT, resulting in
'98 recovered a Joe Cerami fumble -iIIeg~1substitution, Ed Mazzuchelli zero scoring. The only highlight was
on the opening kickoff to give MIT ran the ball 20 yards off tackle for when Keyin J. Ferrigno '96 recov-
the ball at the Bentley 41. However, .. another Falcon TD. Vaughn's sec-- ered a fumble with five minutes left
they did not get a first down and' . ond,PAT gave Bentley a 26-0 lead in the third quarter.
punted. fOUfminutes into the quarter. Despite"'the results of the game,

The Falcons then took the ball at . ,~fter Jake Oates intercepted head coach Dwight Smith was
their own 10. They scored from ailother'Vollrath pass, the Falcons upbeat, saying, "The kids played

,*e on a IS-play, 90-yard drive had the ball at the Beaver 32. Three hard. They had a lot of heart."
'that took over six minutes, ending in plays later, Bentley scored on a DeLeon had an excellent game.
a 12-yard touchdown pass. After a sweep from one yard. Another suc- His 174 rushing yards give him

, failed conversion, Bentley led 6-0. cessful PAT made the, score 33-0 2,491 for his career. He should, bar-
"• .MIT received the ball and made , with nine minutes left in the quarter. ring injury, finish with at least 3,000

'a couple of first 'downs: They then MIT scored its only points on the yards and has a reasonable chance at
had to punt but had it blocked, to next drive. The Beavers returned the 3,500. He should also finish with
give the Falcons the ball at the' kickoff to ,their 33. Aft~r Jose over 30 rushing touchdowns and
Beaver 27. As time expired in 'the DeLeon '97 ran ~O yar9s on what maybe 35.

Women's Cross Country
Second in Conference

By Lauren B. Klatsky
TEAM MEMBER

The wom~n's cross country team finished second in the New Eng-
land Women's Eight Conference Champjonship at Clark University

, in Worcester on Oct. 28, behind Wellesley College.
.... While MIT lost to Wellesley by a score of 41 to 71, Tech coach
Joseph A. Sousa was voted Coach of the Year for the conference. In
add~tion,three team meinbers won awardS:Eve Phillips '99 won the
race and was selected Athlete of the Year and Rookie of the Year,
and Janis H: Eisenberg '98 and Lauren B. Klatsky '97 were named to
the All-Conference Tea,m for finishing second and seventh, r~spec-
tively. \ .' ~"~"';'f.".'"~;,

.This coming Saturday, the team heads to the UniverSityofS~~th-
em Maine to compete in,the New England Division III 'regionai"qtial-
ifying meet. Strong performances by any of the top runners could
send them to the NCAA Division III National Championship in
LaCrosse, Wisconsin next weekend..

The hilly course at Clark was made even more challenging by
incessan~ rain and muddy conditions the day of the race. Phillips
and Eisenberg crossed the finish line neck and neck,.with times of
20:21 a.ld 20:23, r~spectiv~ly. Klatsky was ,not far behind, at
21:00. . ' . " A •

The next three MIT ruriners demonstrated great teamvVorkby fin-
ishing in a small pack. Lynn D. Cornell '97 placed 33r:d,}Vitha time
of 23:23, captain Ann M. McAninch '96 was 34th at' 2'3:30, and
Amalia Londono '99 completed the course 36th in 23:31. Despite
falling and cutting herself during the race, Robin C. Evans '99 came
in 41st with a time of 24:01. Susan L. Woodmansee '97 rounded out
the Engineers"top seven at 24:41.

Phillips' first-place finish marks the second year in a row that a
freshman from MIT has won the NEWS Championship; Eisenberg
won it last year and was granted the honor of wearing tfie number one
in Saturday's race.

(
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• Events
• Help Wanted
• Posltlons Wanted
• For Sale

• Housing
• services Offered
• Lost & Found
• Greeks

• Travel
• Information
• Clubs
• Miscellaneous

AdvertIsIng Policies
Classified ads are due at 5 p.m. two days before day
of publication. and must be prepaid and accompanied
by a complete address and phone number. send or
bring ads. with payment. to W20-483 (84 Mass. Ave ••
Room 483. cambridge. MA 02139). Account numbers
tor Mil departments accepted. Sony. no -personal-
ads. Contact our office for more details at 258-8324
(tax: 258-8226) or ads@the-tech.mlt.edu .

November 7, 199i~

Rates per Insertion per wit of 35 words
Mrr community:

,. 1 Insertion $3.00
2-3 Insertlons $2.75
4-5 Insertlons ...........•.......•.••..•• ;•...$2.50
6-9 Insertlons .... o'••••••••••••••••••••••••••• $2.25
10 or more Insertions $2.10

All other advertisers •••.•••.••••.••••••••••••••••••••••$5.00

• services Offered • Announcements• Help Wanted

Entrepreneurship Opportunity
Expanding national company with
global vision/integrity seeks smart.
hard-working individuals to promote
our superlative natural products that
enhance mental/physical/function-
ing/energy. Excellent business
opportunity for students. Generous
compensation. Work from
home/apt.,jdorm. Aexible hours: 1-
800-622-8590.

National Parks Hiring -Positions are
4' now available at National Parks,

Forests & Wildlife Preserves.
Excellent benefits + bonusesl Call: 1-
206-545-4804 ext.N50331

• Help Wanted

Cruise Ships Now Hiring - Earn up to
$2000+/month working on Cruise
Ships or Land-Tour companies.
World travel. Seasonal & fuJl-tlme-,
employment available. No
experience necessary. For more
Information call 1-206-634-0468 ext.
C50332

• Travel

Travel Free for Spring Break!
Daytona, South Padre, Cancun.
Bahamas. Form a group of 15+,
travel free and earn $$$$$. food &
drinks includedl 1-800-210-8604

• Information

Free Rnanclal Aldl Over $6 Billion In
public and private sector grants .&
scholarships ;s now available. All
students are eligible regardless of
grades, income, or parent's Income.
Let us help.. Call Student Financial
Services: 1-800-263-6495 ext.
F50331'

• Clubs

Stuyvesant High School Alumnl-MIT
° has a Stuy alumni chapter for YOU!
Get involved and keep those Stuy
bonds strong! Get to know more
upperclassmen who are In your
major! 'For more Information, contact
Angela at 225-8547.

Lega' problems? I am an experienced
attorney and a graduate of MIl' who
will work with you to solve your legal
problems.. My office Is conveniently
located In downtown Boston, just
minutes from MIT via the MBTA. If
you have a questloli' Involving
liti£atlon, high tech law, family law,
real estate or accidents, call Attorney
EsthE:rJ. Horwich at 523-1150 for a
free initial consultation.

• Announcements

Registration Is open for MIT
community children's skating lessons
(ages 6-12 years) to beheld Saturday
mornings beginning December 2 In
the Johnson Athletic Center rink.
Classes will run December 2, 9, 16,
January6, 13, 20, 27.

Beginner and Intermediate leveis will. -
be offered by Instructors from the ~.
MIT' Physical Education staff.--
Beginners are children with very little
or no experience. Intermediate
skaters should be able to skate
forward well and wish to learn
addi~lonal fundamental,s. Beginner
classes meet at 10 am,
intermediates at 11 am. The fee is
$35 per child ($25 If parent is
athletic card holder), payable at the,
time of registration. Registratlon;A,;..
forms are available In the Physical ?!
Education, Office, W32-125. F9r
further information, call x3-4291.
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"DOWN, ACROSS

1 Prepares for 1 Dale or Mary Ann
publication 2 Creator of 11 Friday"

6 Soprano Lily -' - 3 Matchless '
10 Glance through 4 Tic------toe
14 Corruptible 5.Lost weight
15 Arabian gulf 6 Widespread fear
16 'Sheet of glass 7 Australian fish.
17 Devotee- 8 Actor Beatty
19 Actress Swenson 9 Winter weapon
20 ---- de pl ume 10 Backbones
21 Year Henry VII I 11 IRII\anuel _'

took over
22 Customary 12 Playwright

William -, -
24 Caused by an 13 Margaret or Lake

earthquake 18 Chief Norse god
26 Competent 23 Assortment
27 ~~o~e~cent. 25 Prefix: watery
28 Illl~lt love 26 Publ icized, .

affalrs 28 Lois and Abbe'
32 Take and store .away 29 Debt '
34 ~nte .---- 30 Famous Coward
35 Sllent-film star, 31 Oscillate

Clara --. 32°-- Brinker
36 Church flxt~re 33 Leave out
37 Game show 34 1982 baseball

contestants champs
38 Guilty, e.g, 37 Manner of speaking
39Ze~o 38 Wife of Henry VIII
40 T~lmmed away '40 Chess piece
41 Dl~rnal 41 .Abhors
42Shl~ servan~s 43 Restaurant employee
~4 Endlng f~~ ,lce 44 liThe Road to _' _' ..
45 Shoemaker stools 46 Religious groups
46 Petty tyrants 47 Sherlff'l°hel pers"
49 Fi~m on copper 48 Continent (abbr.) ,

COlns . 49 Spanish 'conjunction
52 ~roofreadi n~ mark 50 Chopped down
53 . Ode -, Nlghtin- 51 Fork prong

gale" 0./.' 52 "Darn itl"
54 Stage direction 56 Shout of .discovery
55 Self-love 57'-' '_' Na Na
58 Descartes
59 Converse
60 "-, - Were the Days"
61 Polish river '
62 Diner sign
63 More sound

Collegiate CW83-16e Edward-Julius

54
58
61

49 50 51

1 2 3 6 7 8 9
14 15
17 18
20 21

~. ; 24 25
27

32 33
36
39
42
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Trivia Question
The last four teams to win NBA

Championships (Houston, Chicago,
Detroit, and the L.A. L~kers) all
repeated as champs,' beginning with
the Lakers in 1987 and 1988. Before
1987, who was the last team to
repeat as champions? Send your

,answers and comments to ea's-
ports@the-tech.mit.edu. Answer to
last week's' question: The North-
western Wildcats defeated the Uni-
versity of California-Berkeley, 20-
14, to win its only Rose Bowl
appearance in 1949. Correct
answers were sent in by Mark M.
Hytros G, Robert F. Padera G,
James J. Shin G, Walter Sun G, and
Catherine E. Preston G.

Central Division
I said it before and I'll say it

again, the Bulls are the team to beat
this year. Coming in behind the
Bulls are everyon~'s favorite brides-
maids, the Indiana Pacers. Indiana
has added key veterans. to their ros-
ter, but like the Knicks, the key fac-
tor in Indiana is age. Adding aging

SPORTS~ovember7. 1995

Penguins, CanaqienS Neck and Neck in NHL Northeast;
By 80 Ught get tired of watching grown men Speaking of the Penguins, this offensive threat in the ,league and veterans didn't work for the Celtics,
ASSOCIATE SPORTS EDITOR beat each other up. week EA Sports begins its NHL the best reb'>under in the league? and it won't work here either. Char-

Hey, have you seen all the hype review,' starting with the Northeast And as far as chemistry problems lotte's finish depends largely on
for the Mike Tyson - Buster Math- Gridiron'Report division, where Pittsburgh is tied for go, if anyone can handle the egos in whether or not Alonzo Mourniru~is

is boxing match ; Oops! It see~s that last week's first with the resurgent Montreal Chicago, it's Chuck Daly. However, still in a Hornets uniform a month
EVERYmING on FOX tomor- report on the Ohio State - North- Canadiens. In fact, "resurgent" coold in Daly's absence, Phil Jackson is into the season. With 'Zo, they're a

S ABOUT S row night? It's western Rose Bowl battle was describe half the teams in this divi- the man for the job. Yes indeed, the playoff team; without him, they'rePORT on free TV, slightly flawed in its logic. sion; even lowly Ottawa is playing league will once again be chasing an expansion team. Milwaukee and
------. guaranteeing In ~e last few years, the Big T~n .500 hockey. With so much good Chicago. That said, lefs look at the Detroit wi1Jbe battling all year for
that more people will watch the has adopted'a rule that, if two teams play in the Northeast, it's hard to conferences. This week, we check the fourth place spot. Glenn Robin-

,~yson fight than the also much- tie for the best conference record, pick a team that won't do well, but out the East. son may be a little better than Grant
~ypedBowe Holyfield III, which the first tiebreaker goes to the team someone has to finish first, and Pitt&- Hill, but in the end, the rest of the

costs $39.95 on pay-per-view. with the better overall winning per-' burgh, with its,dominating offense, Atlantic Division Pistons wi1Jbe a little better than the
Throw in the Tyson mystique, and centage in the 1I regular season is still the cream of the crop. . "What about Orlando?" I hear rest of the Bucks. Atlanta and
you've got one of the most-watc~ed games ("preseason games"such as The Hartford.Whalers, one of the , you cry. The Magic are a talented Cleveland are still good teams, but
fights in years. There's just one. the Kickoff Classic or Pigskin Clas- Northeast's surprise teams this year, team, certainly talented enough to they play in the toughest division in
catch: The bout sol~ less than 2,000, sic are not included in determining should cruise into the playoffs, and take the weak East, but come playoff the league (with all due respect to
tickets,and on~Monday, Iron Mike the overall winning percentage). the Bruins and the Buffalo Sabres time,the Bulls will have just a little Houstori, San Antonio, and Utah).
hurt his' thumb and pulled out of the Thus, if both teams were to win' the will be able to overcome their early 'too much firepower. Besides, how And Toronto, well, don't worry,
fight. Is he faking the injury? Proba- rest of their games, the undefeated chemistry problems and climb out of can you respect a team whose cur- Raptor fans, expansion teams are
bly; not. Coul~ he fight.aI'lyway? Buckeyes would head to Pasadena. the basement. The outlook isn't so.•' rent starting center is Jon Koncak? supposed to be bad.
Definitely. ". Of cours<; if Ohio State were to good for'the Canadiens, who. have,'.'. Get well soon, Shaq. Below Orlan- . Eastern Conference playo(f

Peter M~Neeley has a fig?ttng lose a game;l'lorthwestern would go been playing on adrenaline since' .do, the Bullets' should overcome teams: Chicago, Orlando, Indiana,
chance aga~nst Buster MathiS. It to the Rose Bowl - the second coach Jacques Demers'was finally 'years of mediocrity on their way to a Washington, New York, Charlotte,

~.~eems obVIOUSthat the pullout tiebreaker goes to the team that fired. Look for the Habs (and the 50-win season. The addition of Mark Detroit, Milwaukee. Conference
,,~was st~ge,~ by Tyson promot~r hasn't been there in the longest time Ottawa Senators) to fade gently out Pric.e is a big plus, but Price and finalists: Chicago and Orlando.

Don' Ktn~, 10 an .attempt to aVOid - but then OSU would no longer be of the playoff picture. Next week: Chris Webber need to stay healthy; Conference champ: Chicago. Next
. the public-relations embarrass- playing for the national champi-. the Atlantic division..and Rasheed Wallace needs to step week: the Western conference.

ment of a fight in a nearly empty onship, so the point is moot. Sorry to .up. The Knicks are still a playoff
arena. King and the rest of the get 'people's hopes up. Thanks to Hoops Update team~:,butlike Boston, Detroit, and
Tyson camp have missed the Catherine E. P.reston G and Robert, Here it is, the moment you've aU the Lakers in recent years, they have
.point. Sure, having only.2,000 F. Padera G for pointing out this been waiting for, the first half of the 1<~itheircore group of players get too '
people at the even~ is kind of error. . official EA Sports NBA Preview. old without finding good replace-
embarrassing, but why do yo-b Who is the best team in the NBA ments for them. Pat Riley should

~ink they weren't buying tickets? On the Ice this year? Without a doubt, the help Miami, but the Heat needs
A-..,.ecause they could see the fight Hey Nintendo fans, Super Mario Chicago B411shave returned to the more good players in order to take'

on TV for free. lives, and he plays for the Pitts- top of the league. With a fuUseason the next step. Philadelphia, New Jer-
The point of this match was burgh Penguins. Mario Lemieux. from the un;;retired, in-shape, sey, and Boston should round out

,,.....not to make gross amounts of put on a clinic at the expense of the Michael Jordan, and the addition of the bottom ofthe league.
.-noney on tickets and pay-per- Tampa Bay Lightning on Wednes- . Weirdo of the Year Dennis Rod-

view sales, it was to bring boxing day, scoring seven points (one goal, man, the Bulls are the team to beat .
back to free TV,. thus drumming six assists) in a 10-0 Pittsburgh in the East. Chicago has pienty of
'up interest in asport whose popu- victory. Lemieux, who plays a lim- .weapons: Jordan, Scottie Pippen,
larity is fading. Now, FOX is waf- ited schedule (and didn't play at all _and Toni Kukoc can score from

. fling on its scheduled S.aturday last year) due to Hodgkin's disease, anywhere,.and Jor~an, Pippen, and
, Night Fight series for 1996, and once again leads the' scoring race, Rodman 'are three of th'e best.
King has made <boxing look bad. with' 27 points in eight games. If.he 'defenders, in the league. Sure, they
Maybe a few more episodes like can keep this up, the Pens won't haveno-cente"r,. but who needs a
this will cause people to finally need a defense. . center.when you, have the best,

Whatls going on i'n.the UA???

'fhe Student. S'ervices Re-engmeering
Co~ttee is looking for undergraduates to
fopla"continuous focus group. All interested
undergraduates should contact
ua-comments@mit.edu and/or

,studentserve@ mit~edu ASAP..

The Faculty Committee on ROTC is
l.<>.okingat the future of.ROTC at MIT:
They are searching for,student members.

,.Contact ua-comments@mit.edu for more
"infotmation.

Class of 1995: Are. you still on campus and working towards your undergraduate
,degree? Ifso youcaJJ. be aUA<;ouncU representative. You just need to get 100 signatures on
a petition: the two people with the' highest signature totals will be reps. For more information

contact ua-comments@mit~edu.

\ .

UA Conimittees~' ,The following
committees are looking for members:

.'Committee on Student .Life: Meets
tonight,at7pmin W20-401. For more
information contact ua-csl@mit.edu
Social Committee: Meets Thursdaysa~
5: 15pm in W20~4q1~Contact
ua-social@mit.edu.'
C.ommittee on Educational Policy£Meets
Mondays at 6:30pm in w26Aol.wf(>yta.ct -
ua-cep @,mit~edu ,for .more info~atio,n.'~;'

.. '_~ .. '.:.._!_i .. '~ .' ..... ,'.I~.'.......'.~.._...' , •
f_ ~, _, __ '•.. _ ... .... .,_ .._.~_~, __ .__ <'~,._, ,-... ._ ..._ .... .- .._._~~~.:..~ ;~~ .._~~~,.~"._ "..!~ ..._,..:...~:.~._,.l __~_ ..:._._'..:...,..:...-,!..,~ =,::-~~.:.:-~~~l..,~:-..,~,~~_"_. - ._- . ._,.._._. ._.---i ,..
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